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WAT CAN YOU 
GIVE A WOMAN 

WHO HAS EVERYTHING ? 
Buy her ANCOR FLANDRIA 

és ‘The most exponsive and highly developed washing minchine in the country. | The super-automatic washing machine. 

The perfect washing machine. [ With an automatic control device. 

Bullt from the most superior and valuable materials. | Fnst indexing. 

And one you con depond upon for many years to come. | You can wash all types of laundry almost without any fraying. 

“Amcor Flandria” washing machino for those who demand the very best. 

Distributors: Wj SPA and authorized dealers. 
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mcGOVERN AND THE 
JEWS: Washington correspon- 

dent Sam Lipski considers 

McGovern’s prospects of elec- 
tion ond the role of Jews in 
the voting. Page δ. 

KISHON: Doing a deal i 

Hollywood, page 6, 

WHO'S A MEXIOAN? Lea 

Ben Dor writes on the kalei- 
descope of Mexican Ufe, page 
1. 

EXODUS — 86 YEARS 
AFTER. Charles Weiss tells 
the story of the ill-fated im- 
migrant ship, page 9, 

THEATRE: Mendel Kohansky 
reviews “Summer Oelebra- 
tion,” a play adapted from a 
poem by Nathan Alterman, 
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BOOKS; Why Iaraelia vote as 
they do; A ‘radica? view of 
Jewish history; The world 
since Potsdam; The Ohrisitan 
mission in Israel; Doowments 
of American Jewish history; 
How people love ond why they 
hate; The Talmudic Sages on 
why: the Temple wos destroy- 
ed and what the world wih 
ba Uke in the Messianic era, 
pages 12 to 18, 
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NIGRT OF LAMENTATION: 
Teka Be'Av, in words and 
Pictures, poyea 16 and 11. 

1 

FAMILY: Martha goes looking 
for ateaka, Page 18; new de- 

comes town new 

furaiture, page 10; Amidar 
Trott organizes people in 
togeti projects to work 
μ᾿ eee and fight for thelr 
Hed , Page 80; what's in store 
in the fashion world; Ufe in 

page 81. 

MURIO: Idstentng with only 
8 ar as the senses are 8- 

Saulted. Yohanan Boehm dis- 
Ouaaes “the incessant sounds 
\ Ground us, page 88, 
“GALLERY aurpy: page 36. 
TORA and FLORA: page 86. 
TV ond RADIO: Phi, ἢ ip Gillon 
Fong ae to the bow; Ze'ev 

‘orltes on radio, page 87. 

POSTER: Page 31, 
COVER: ‘The Israel 
Alr "Fores : celebrated 
{ts 24th anniversary 
this week David - 
Rubinger ‘took this 
hicture at a display at 

᾿ Ἀ5 Alt Foree base. ‘down on ἢ 

τι have. been regarded with di 
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Sadat's fortunes have 

been at a low ebb in the 

last few months, His 

surprise decision to 

expel some Russians 

advisers may have been 

a desperate attempt to 

meet the challenge of 

his critics, writes Post 

Arab Affairs Reporter 

ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI, 

EUs erat Ts 
heh et : Hf. 
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Soviet missiles on display In Egypt. Will supplies continue? 

Sadat puzzle 
THIS week’s announcement by Egyptian 

President Anwar Sadat of his deciston to 
dismiss his country’s Soviet advisers came as 
a thunderbolt, and the echoes are still rever- 
berating throughout the world. 

With speculation rife in most capitals on 
the implications of this dramatic move, { 
was Cairo itself which provided the first 
factual interpretation of ‘Tuesday night's 
broadcast statement about Sadat’s decision 
to dismiss the Russian advisers and take 
over their military installations and equip- 
ment. The semi-official ‘Al Abram" came out 
on Wednesday with the statement that not 
all the Soviet personnel would be withdrawn, 
but that “some Instructors” engaged in train- 
ing missions would remain in the country. 

he Paper indicated that the Soviet pre- 
sence in ype was by no means at an end, 
and it recalled Sadat’s declaration that “the 
essence" of the friendship between Cairo and 
Moscow was not affecte by the demand for 
the withdrawal of Russian “military advisers 
and experts.” 

In the absence, therefore, of any obvious 
explanation of this abrupt about-turn on 
Egypt's part, relations between Cairo and 
Moscow would still seem to remain within 
the traditional framework of Egyptian poli- 
tical manoeuvring. And this is probably τ 
the matter is still n puzzle for the West, an 
why Western statesmen have been so wary 
in expressing’ any opinion on Sadat’s state- 
ment. 

The present indications are that the Egyp- 
tians and Russtans have had 8 serious rift 
over ways of resolving the Middle Bast 
crisis. This is nothing new: the rift has been 

there for some time. [ts disclosure ot this 
particular moment appeers to be unconnected 
with any new development or dissension, Its 
timing would seem to have been dictated by 
Sadat's need to provide his bewildered nation 
with something spectacular to mark this Sun- 
day’s 20th anniversary of the 1952 revolution. 

mtil this week, there were no signs of 
any special a, by the Egyptians 
to celebrate the anniversary of the revolu- 

tion. They regard the revolution as having 
‘been buried in September, 1970, with the 

death of Gamal Abdul-Nasser, whose per- 

sons! charisma was their only consolation for 

their revolutionary pear ; ~ 

The revival of the July anniversary 8! 

a rallying-point seems to have been treal 

as a challenge by Sadat, who needs to com- 

ensate for Eis failure to establish a popular 

mage for himself and for the failure of. his 

attempt to promote his own Second Re- 

ublic.” Almost -all the moves ha has made 

luring his two years in office, from cracking 

itieal opponents . to con- 

solidating his relations with the Soviet Union, 

‘yeyed to 

efavour in Bgyp-- . 
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tian opposition circles, whose ranks are con- 
stantly growing. 
The Opposition has been concentrating its 

anti-Sadat activity on the issue of the In- 
creasing Soviet prescnce in Egypt, and there 
is a flavour of inevitability in the President's 

t choice of a confrontation with the Russians 
rather than with his own political opponents. 

- In justifying his move, Sadat complained 
that the Russians had ‘become more con- 
cerned with théir own strategic interests in 
the Middle East than with 'ypt's --- 30 
much so that they were prevent ng him from 
carrying out his political and military under- 
takings to his people. At the same time, he 
indicated that the Russians had denied him 
supplies of sophisticated offensive weapons, 
includihg ground-to-ground missiles, which, 
he said, he needed for the “battle of libera- 
tion” against Israel. 

In the official statement ha made to the 
Central Committee of Egypt's only political 
party, the Arab Socialist Union, Sadat 

mounced Moscow on three major counts: 
The limitation of the kind and timing of 

arms supplies to Teynti 
attempts to maintain the state of no-war, 

no peace in the Middle Haat; 
readiness to compromise at the expense of 

Egypt and the Arabs by conceding Arab 
terrhories as part of a Middle Hast political 
settlement. 2 

‘Egypt not consulted’ 
Sadat went on to imply that the Russians 

were not consulting the Dgyptians on their 
- Middle East policy and that the Kremlin 
leaders had co-ordinated certain guidelines 
with the U.S. during President Nixon's visit 
to Moscow in May. 

He made it clear that the Egyptian and 
Soviet governments had failed to settle thelr 
“friendly differences" either during his own 
four visits to Moscow or during 6 recent 
intensive discussions, The last of these were 
held Jast weekend with Premier Aziz Sidky 
whose official visit to the Soviet capital turne 
out to be a lightning one. According to 
usually well-informed rut newspapers it 
was on this latter occasion that Sidky con- 

the Kremlin an Hgyptian “ulti- 
matum"” demanding immediate supplies of 
sophistleated offensive weapons — or an im- 
‘mediate Soviet withdrawal from Egypt. 

The story of an ultimatum sounds in- 
ted credible, for there was hardly time for the 

Ruselana to deal with it — incredible, that 
is, unless Sedat’s true purpose was to pro- 
vide the Egyptian people with p dramatic 
diversion on the eve of the revolution anni- 
versary. The dismissal of the Rusalans was 
for him the best of the three available alter- 
natives: the other two were war or peace, on 
neither of which was he able to take.a 
decisive step. eG: 

By taking this latest action Sadat could 
now build a new image for himself among 
the dissident groups who, whatever thoir 
differences, agree that the Russians should 
leave Wgypt. This attitude towards relations 
with the Soviot Union has been made abun- 
dantly clear during the past few months by 
student demonstrations and political meetings, 
as well as by pean challenges to the ragime 
on the part of leading political personalities 
who remain too influential to be silenced. 

He may also expect to improve his image 
with his nearest neighbours, Libya and 
Sudan, both of which have been critical of 
pair's Increased dependence on the Soviet 

inion. 
As far as the Arab-Israel conflict is con- 

cerned, the major question remains whether 
the removal of the Russians, who preferred 
a stalemate, will bring Egypt closer to war 
-- οὐ to peace. 4 

President Sadat himself repeated this week 
that war was the only means of settling 
his conflict with Israel, adding that the with- 
drewal of Russian military personnel did not 
imply any postponement of that war. Despite 
such hellic 
ta be more cautious about embarking on a 
military venture after the departure of Rus- 
Sian personnel essential for the efficacy of 
his army and the defence of his country. 

Furthermore, if the withdrawal turns out 
to be genuine, the Egyptians would need 
some considerable time to fill the vacuum 
left by the Russians in various spheres and 
on _thany levels, 

Everything now seems to depend on how 
the Egyptian military hierarchy responds to 
Sadat's' move and to the new freedom from 
Soviet control. The upper echelons are said 
to be aware that no Aghting will be started 
by Egypt unless the political leadership de- 
eldes on a limited operation as a springboard 
for a new political inittative, in both the 
domestic and external spheres. For the 
moment, however, the springboard is being 

vided by the very act of expelling the 
oviets, which the έν θεῖαι political lender- 

ship will neek to exp loit in its dealings over 
the Middle East crisis. 

Thus it might not have been a mere co- 
incidence that the U.S. representative in 
Calro, Joseph Greene, met the Egyptian Ad- 
viser on National Security Affairs, Hafez 
Ismail, last Monday night. What took place 
at the: meeting has not been disclosed, but 
according to diplomatic sourees Mr. Greene 
was told Sadat is willing to discuss-a poll- 
tleal settlement aimed at reopening the Suez 
Canal. If the meeting means the start of an 
‘Egyptian rapprochement with the U.S., Isracl 
cannot fell to be seriously affected by this 
week’s: development.. 

(Baviet ala to Egypt, page 4) 
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Aid to Cairo cost 

more than expected 
Many Jews believe that 

McGovern is insensitive to 

the concern they feel as an 

ethnic group, writes 

SAM LIPSKI. The 

- McGOVERN’S 
JEWISH 

correspondent also discusses 
Dr. Gur.Ofer of the Soviet and East His comments are drawn from a 
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OU stand on the 33rd floor 
of your Hollywood ‘hotei 

baleony quietly contemptatin 
the famous Sunset Boulevard, 
which runs on and on and 
finally vanishes into infinite 
space just beyond number 
11,985. The world’s longest 
city, Les Angeles, is still the 
capital of filmdom, und Jf its 
atiidios no longor bear profits, 
at lenst they bear the im- 
prints of Charlie Chaplin, 
Greta Garbo and Mickey 
Mouse. You experience a 
thrill: after all, this is the 
Vatican of the movies... 

As your flow of conacious- 
ness reaches this point, there 
is usually a knock at the 
door. More often than not, a 
sleekly combed man stands In 
the doorway holding a small 
bunch of flowers: 

“Allow me to welcome you 
to Hollywood, Mr. Kitchen,” 
the man says, and ‘hands me 
ἢ cleverly designed visiting 
card, on which is engraved in 
gold letters: President — Ci. 
nemastro Corporation Ltd, “T 
Was told you were’ in town," 
the President twitters, “and 
T just dropped in to tell you 
how much I enjoyed your 
movie. Congratulations!" 

“Sit down," you say, a 
trifle excited. “Why are you 
standing up?" 

Beware of crooks 
“Do u by any chance 

know ‘Deluge, Sanitary In- 
stallations, Haifa’?” Our guest” 
sits down. “He's my brother- 
in-law, ou know. So 1 
thought it only right and pro- 
per, Ephraim, to come ‘here 
and warn you: beware of the 
crooks in this city! They'll 
harass you, baree into your 
hotel room and tell you cock- 
and-bull stories about rela- 
tives in Israel, but as a mat- 
ter of fact all they want is to 
‘be your sole agent for a fat 
commission. Come to think 

. of it, what movie have you got?" 
After a short but intense 

briefing, we parted on excel- 
tent terms. 8 President of- 
fered to become my aole agent 
for a fat commission, and 1 
was enchanted with the idea, 
because I would have tated 
to hand over my, film to..an 
utter stranger. We decided to 
clinch the deal that night at 
breakfast. But no sooner had 
my benefactor left the room, 
than there was a knock at 
the door, and this time I faced 
an elegant: gentleman sporting 
a slight squint. 

Phoney ‘contract 
"I hope you haven't glened 

anything yoet." The man tare 
ed Into my room, “I'm sure 
that son_of a gun told you 
he’s ἃ Zionist ‘and ' warned 
you against ‘the crooks in. 
this city. That's his gimmick, 
Then ha makes you sign a 
phoney contract, ‘grabs. your 
Movie and that's the ast you 
ever sec of him.” ve 
-T Uhanked him profusely for 

rescuing me at the eleventh 
hour from the, clutches . of . 
thig robber, My Euest pulled © 
out a folded contract from 
his pocket: ' ; 

“?}] give,vou & third of the 
box office,”. he said, “Sign 
“here, will you.” 2 : 
My - ball pen waa poised 

over the dotted ‘lina, ‘but just. 
theh a black. dlave. came in, 
and. ‘handed: me a! cable: 
“YOU ARE IN DANGUR," 

I ftead "AM. 
DOWNSTAIRS * BUCHBIN- 
DER.” . 

‘Allow me to welcome you 
to Hollywood, Mr. Kitchen’ 

“Pardon me,” I said to the 
third of the box offico, and 
dashed downstairs. 
der was waiting for mo, hid- 
den behind a potted palm. 

“The gangster in your room 
is hand in glove “with the 

room, my heart overflowing 
ratitude, but the elder- 

oy stopped at 

“T sure hope you don’t keep 
any cash in your room, Your 
guest is the king of safe- 
crackerg who escaped from 
Devil's Island only this morn- 
ing and is now hidin; 

re-house. Besides, ‘he's 2 

The lift oldster gave 

tlal Films, Movie Distribution 
Company. Quick, efficient ser- 
vice, 

“They set up a partnership 
when they met in th 
for sexual offenders down in 

againat his partner and in that 
way worms himself into your 

know what's happening "he 
ives your film to the Sicil- 

have filled a whole cemetery 
in Hollywood. 
haven't signed yet?" 

“Of course not,’ IT scoffed. 
“I'm not as gullible ag 

T returned to my room on 
the 38rd floor somewhat con- 

“Didn’t the ΜῈ boy accost 
ou?” Box Office asked anx- 
jously as I came in. 

"1 can see that,” Buchbinder 
reed, “What you need is a 

big and well-established film 
company. that you can trust. 

some of my leisure 
time as Vice-President of Me- 
tro-Goldwyn-Mayer, 
the copy ‘of your movie?” 

Wanted on phone 
“FU fetch it 5] 

Mr. Vice-President, 
overjoyed at this unexpe 

should he aecost me?” 

Notorious bigamist 
“Be careful of him," Box 

Office warned me, 
lgamist who pays 
from the proceeds 

of horss thieving. Hey, get a 
en and let's © finig 
lea!" 
The telephone rang! 

I ifted the re- 
celver. “I haven't signed 

siged with rellef at the ο 
; of the line. “Is that 

then the hotel porter popped 
up at the other side οἱ 
palm and told me in a whis- 
per that T was urgen 
wired on the ‘house tel 

remomiered, had stayed behind 
in| my room, was ging 
from upstairs.’ | 

" he’ breathed Into 
“Has ‘he gone?’ 

“The Rat. He ‘introduces him- 
BOIL As Vice-President, tho 
“In fact he’s a retirad p 

ocket; I bet he told you the 
rogident and I are workin 

© like a couple 

"No, Kitchen, Wrong num- 
ber.” 

“Bob is'a swine, 
the oan eid and 

ra In; ? the receiver, and we discon er "Who? By now I was a little dis- δοποογίθᾷ by the professional- 
tening-up pro- 

Mediterranean, 
and my native country boasts a bumper crop of slanderers 

agents had Jeft an in 
print on my psyche, T left telephone and went back 

who had spent . 
in, . feverishly thro the clo 

fe ish’ ugh the 

of gangsters, 
"I seem to recall,’ 1 stut- 

‘did ‘indeed me: 
‘of the sort...” : eae 

“Buchbinder is an ‘altas, his ᾿ 

nition sométhing 

Tnterpol as an in- 
veterate debaucher of minors.” 

“How do you know?” 
8. question! He's my 

Got away from 
him before it’ 

i went back to the Ri 
rfunctorily broke off ne 

the copy of in. - Colonel Westi: 
Cavakry Corps 

troduce myself, I'm |. th inghouge of the - _washed and- greased. 1 war Ry See τὸς back to Box “Offiea in my Only. then: did'T-n ed that -]. 

{POSE ΜΑΟΛ ΣΙΝ: 

this was no longer Box Of- 
fice, but someone quite dif- 
ferent, with a red beard and 
a ten-gallon hat. They must 
have switched places some- 
ΟΥ̓, 
“Don't let the film out of 

your hands,” the Colonel 
warned me. “This is a real 
jungle here, believe you me, 
ou're sitting in a private 

screening room δὲ the other 
end of the city with' an ap- 
parently highly respected 
agent, an ex-officer, anything 
you like, and durin the 
screening, while your back is 
turned, they remove the reels, 
take them to the laboratory 
next door, and have them 
eopied, without any fuss. Then 
they sell the stolen copies to 
Saudi Arabia and the ofl 
sheikhdoms — they pay fan- 
eae prices for a white 

πὶ... 
Fear gripped me, 
“Are ‘they all crooks here, 

colguel Westinghouse?” T ask- 
@ 

“Forget Westinghouse, that 
guy is one of the worst un- 
lerworld characters, a dirty, 

cheating thief...” 
“Excuse me," I interrupted 

him,” jaren’t you Westing- 
house?" 

The Colonel fell silent and 
blinked several times, 
“Tm a little mixed up,” he 

¥ "αἱ the advantages of 8 
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admitted finally, ‘T 
someone 658. They're" rv miserable pim 5, grave rob. ‘bers most of them, They make me sick to the stomach, So where is you Movie, Mr, Kitchen? I'd like to sereen it δε τως as possible in my 
rivate screening room at 

other end of the city.” = 
"I haven't got it on me” I said choking, “I can't trust 

even myself.” 
“Did you hear anything?” 
I pulled him over into a corner. Suddenly I felt lipht and carefree; the words just 

gushed out of my mouth, 
“I'm the biggest crook 

you've ever seen,” I whisper- 
ed in his ear, "ἃ congenital 
Nar, that’s what I am.” 

“Attaboy.” The Colonel clap- 
ped me on the back. "Welcome 
to Hollywood!” 
We shook hands and then 

and there decided to set up a 
film agency and chert each 
other as much as possible, 
Since then I’ve been ving In 
Hollywood distributing sland- 
ers wholesale. The address: 
“Westinghouse and Kitchen, 
Intrigue Mongering, 13,712 
Sunset Boulevard.” Entrance 
through the yard, don’t sign 
anything! 

Translated by Yohanan Goldman. 
(by arrangemont with "Me’ariy'?) 

rael's leading resort town directly on the sea and enjoying 

jow be owner of 
equipped to the 

Ι ja obviously a must. 

FTA mm etme neen tne es πον, ----- are 

eres gm ee we et A A Ri .---.  Οὦὔὺὕὖὦὖὕὄ......... 

likely 

et] Saber ἩΜῚ 
ΕΞ 

μα ἘΠῚ ἰλρμὶ ἡ ἘΠ pve wi 

i very ' 

sctendance, Juarez fought 
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The Mexicans are proud 

of their distinctive 

origins and harbour no 

regrets for the Spanish 

past. But there are 

Indian tribes which have 

long lived in isolation 

and who cannot easily 

be abgorbed into the 

life of the rest of the 

country without losing 

the identity they have 

80 long preserved, 
writes LEA BEN DOR 

in the final article of 
a series on Mexico. 

are not conquerors. Our 
Wes we are told, cama eee Marlean to 

Mexico is something 

In the néxt breath you are 
to be told that if the Az- 

who had been ruling in what 
now Mexico City had not treat- 

Indian ‘tribes so harsh- 
Cortes would not have 

able to enlist their help inst ne. could eres 
oy ie great co! 

Tenochi{ ΒΟ easil with small force, if 

The first President 
May ‘be part of the reason ἜΞΕ τ ρε 6- 
Uarez: "Respect for the 
Of others is peace.” Jua- 

Scan dees 
to become the first Mex- 

WWersary of hie death ee 
i Peonalty cal ἴα MH anere 

τὰς a:safely de 

Smpire that crumbled 
» πὰ today's statues 

; ence, 
the og neighbour, ee 

reer & continuing faith 
democracy that . he preached, - = the , and posaibl 4 : Ἰλ idea ἐμᾷ Bossip! ge 

᾿ του sad who" made 
: ἢ ὍΣ course, a tho- 

The elaborate carving of the baroque churches ia 
with an occastonal sun god or othor 
among the Christian figures by the craftsmen w 

y and realistic, President and Mrs. Echeverria of Mexico wearing Nawatly 
Indian wedding crowns at a mock ceremony. 

was 8 little fertile earth. The 
nearest neighbour might be 200 
metres away up 8 sheer cliff or 
on the next mountain. 

ing visitors land 
in a narrow clearing among the 
trees on the Httle plateau, and 
for an anxious moment it seemed 
impossible that the pilot should 
be able to nose ‘his way in aafely. 

As the planes landed par'ties 
of Indians trooped 
them in the traditional heavily 
embroidered white cotton tunic 
and trouser suits because it was 
a festive occasion. The: 
welcomed President 
who had the previous year had with 
a pipeline built to the mountain 

from a distant spri 
that they might have pure 

jut without an: 
the signs of awe that might have 
been expected for a great chief 
of chiefs. There is no road w 
the mountain and practically 
only visitors the -Hulcholes re- 
ceive are the tribe of anthropo- 
logists who come to delve into 
strange and indelicate matters. 

osstbly the President and 
ar as simple, 
y comparison, 

ite the Isolated tribes in tha 
rie of Mexican Hfe. 

After the inauguration the Pres- 
ident held one of his work ses- 
sions. I heard later that the In- 
dians are by no means simply 
overcome by the generosity of the 

would not have liked it if she 
had married a man of markedly 
Indian appearance — ‘but the’ 
would mind much more still 
she got a divorce from anybody. 
I also met the head of a large 

might have step 
of a cowboys-an 
the Indian, and his th 
western, nondescript assistants, 
But I found no 
ment,” no attempt to foster an 
separatist consciousness. 
searusty seem to understand such 
@ question, I asked 

any Indian words in 
spoken in Mexico. 

“Because the Indians were de- 
feated." And no Indian names? 
But there are — Cuauhtemoc, 
the name of 
roie Aztec emperor, Not the un- 
fortunate Montezuma, 
who let himself be tricked an 
defeated by Cortes. 

The new man 

In the end it was the Spaniards 
themselves who were defeated, I 
was told, not by the decimated 
Indians, a few of whom prefer- 
red to withdraw into the moun- 
tains where they could continue 
to live their own lives, but by 
the new creature they had them- 
selves produced, the Mex! 

references to the 

You will be told that Jews do 
in for lew much in Mex- 
cause law jis most often 

ing stone to politics, and 
ect to go very 

had no Indian blood at all. Ἐπι- 
Cortes and his 500 ro; 

men, “We are not South Amer- 
ed straight out 
Indians epic, as them earn a better Ib 

them said ‘to the President, “You 
have done very well for us up to 
now. Jf you continue to do so, we 
shall continue to support you.” 

The Hulcholes are a tribo that 
fled into the mountaina to escape 
the Spaniards and the senseless, 
bitter labour the 
conquered population 

lion. No great 

siders till the third generation, You 
hear that the Nawatly Indians 
never intermarried with 'the Span- 
Yards and atill speak a language 
of their own, an 

ida and something akin to awe. 
they did not intermarry, 

but they look remarkably like 
other Mexicans, and not only like foreed on the 

civilization could 
area where there is rarely room 
for two families to live side 
side on the same bit of fat lan 
— especially after their own gods 

(Coniinned om page 8) 

During the tri 
President Hcheverria to the area 

Nawatly live, which I 
had been invited to join, the Pre- 
sident and his wife submitted 
cheerfully to a mock wedding ce- 
remony, and walked through the 

wd crowned with full head- 
dresses of basketwork decorated 
with paper flowers, the herb mar- 
joram and coloured tinsel. An- 
other headdress that also includ- 

ἘΝ atring Wes ettes tied on wi a string 
hurried out of sight, there were 
too many photograp! 

eee i ae them well at 
great len th, I noticed she looked 

like an aunt I had, 
ΕΠ ke set 

ck eyes and jet blac 
baa on this, Ν᾿ a aged 

ty said, why yes, 
aa Za to have. been Jews 
in Mexico in the old days, who 

had seattered and merged with 
the rest of the population. in the 
northeastern town Οἱ 

rinkled old weaver who 
iooked ὁ like ἃ geo 

again you. meet some τὸ the yo nee ee 

the penniless Indian village θα 
fed I to lead particularly when 

11 gon whose main 
idea is to get some of the big- 
ger kids‘ to play football. 

This time the President inau- 
gurated a concrete building that 
was, hygienic but 

with monstrous 
lenly' dawned on me that 

this wag mo school or storm- 
but a sleughter- 

jouse. Cows, sheep, goats, pigs 
and chickens have been ferried 
up to this place by alr, together 

oung rancher and his 
look after the beasts and 

introduce these Indians 
art ‘of husbandry. It is hoped 
this way to Improve ‘their diet : 
and create more work locally, to ἢ 
save at least some of the families 
from the need to migrate down: 
to ‘the valley every year and. 
work : in’ bhe-. tobacco factories 
for. a few months. It derives from 
a general plan gradually to in- 

eople, sometimes in such high- 
lown terms as “the mystic union 
of the Indian and Latin races.” 
Happily, nobody has any desire 
to sort them out again, 

HE Huichole Indiana picked a 
ar spur of Hat rock 

ἢ the mountains of cen- 
i Mexico for ‘thelr sanctuary. 

you fly over the mountains 
their meagre farma are pointed 

you: a circular stone fence 
with some scattered objects in 
the middle which are, jn fact, a 
hut and some outhouses. 
were not grouped in villages, but 
singly, on any ledge -where there 

looked exact 

h ΄ 

bridged nose depicted in Mayan 

The waiters at a big hotel are 
likely to be darker, more visib! 
Indian, than the people they are. 
serving.. ἃ fair-skinned 

/ woman admitted that her 

he old woman is ' really & 
Je 15 centimetres high. 

PAGE SEVEN 



Marvels of Miexico’s past 
(Continued from page 7) 

and way of life had suffered such 
total defeat. ‘he most sn peeaiive 

Guadalajara (where un Israeli in 
ἃ green shirt turned up after a 
while and introduced himsolf as 

i understeod him 
rightly) was the wide range of 

isolated 
valleys and mountain ranges. ‘The 
tribes have their wholly individual 
techniquea and slyles in cmbroid- 
cry, weaving, leather and ceramic 

from different 
nations, linked only by the tradi- 
tlon of brillant, often astonishing 

fact at-a crafts exhibilion 

organizer, if I 

work produced in the 

work, as though 

colour combinationsy 
There were also severa) silent 

mon in Indian tribal dress who 
sot and minded the exhibits, only 
too obviously exhibits themselvcs, 
Are they to become 

performs on Sundays in garish 
imitation outfits of plastic fea- 
thera and cotton leuther, real in- 
dlang who have become fako 
Indiana. 

Will it survive 

Most of the Hutcholo ombroid- 
ory showed the clemonta of the 
traditional myths: snake, cagle 
and wolf, interspersed with ab- 
stract putterns, But here and there 
was ἃ man Rrowdly show ing off a 
tunic with embroidery that had 
obviously been taken from a pat- 
tern bought in town, with rows 
of tulips in flowerpots, surround- 
ed by od chaing, or character- 
istieally Hungarian and Ruman- 
fan forms, A few children had 
clothes of Shiny ΑΝ cotton satin 
bought in town, The Indians can 
still sell thelr crafts now. How 
long will that survive? How lon 
before Ph.D.s from town will 
have to teach the Indiana thelr 
own ancient designa? The experi- 
ment with the livestock is prob- 
ably as promising as any. 
We toured the area of the sanc- 

tuary and visited a place of pray- 
ar like a skoleton tepee or tent 
built of trimmed tree trunks. 

ere was ἃ hole in the baked 
earth in the middle, crammed with 
any puppets, the é da ο τ 

ca, y were the gods al 
tossed into the hole? The wooden 
tent-place is moved every few 
‘ears, 1 learnt, and the gods are 
the hole so nobody will step on 

pee τα ἐμοὶ meantime. nen the 
new tepee is ready, they will go 
back in thelr sacred places. Vory 
practical worshippers. One cl 
god had a small clay throne an 
was taken out for our benefit. 

‘Strangers’ 
Mrs. Echeverria, the wife of 

the Presidont, who has made the 
Indians. one of her concerns 

. Woked atthe clay puppets and 
said with distress, “We are strang- 
ers hore.” An up-and-comin, 

. young government official whom 
asked some questions about the 
tribal Indiang later said as an- 
xtously, "I don't know, are they 
Mexicans? I don't know what we 
should do about them.” 

Presently we went to visit the 
church, ἃ fatrly large stone build- 
ing, bare as a barn, “A thick, solid, 
‘wooden cross had been erected in 
front of the building. Thera was 
nothing inside oxaept two ‘crucl- 
fixes a3 1 thought, and some holes 
in the ground. What were the 

fces: μαῖα the ces, 88 ropologist. Mrs, 
Echeverria turned to me and 5618 
hurriedly, “Not human sacrifices, 

‘of course, you understand, Bilow- 
era and perhaps’ a chicken.” The 
figure on, one of the crucifixes: 
had been draped in an_ orange 
garment, And that second figure, 
reped in black, was that: another 

the ἈΠΕ ΣΟΒΟΙο ρθε, “Actually, 
that's 8 devil figure, and as overy- 
body knows that there js more 
evil in the world than good, it is 
jar er than the crucifix." 

PAGH EIGHT 

rofessional 
Indians? In one of the towns I 
saw an "Indian" dance team that 

Vings are stylized an 
morials Η 
pressive rail; 
the pottery rich and sophisticated 
in feeling, a raminder that it.is| | 
not technology that. la: the main ; 
slement in civilization: 1. 

crucifix? No, not exactly, sald |. 

were praying" observed = Mru. 
Echeverria. “They were complain- 
ing lo tbe gods thal the rains 
had not come in time and the 
crops had failed and children had 
diet. You have to understand that 
it is a kind of dialogue. They 
were complaining loudl: ,, lust as 
they do te my husband." 

There is a clinic now, with a 
nurse, and a school, apart from 
the water and the abattoir, and a 
Fovernment shop stocked with 
tinned goods, Rations of maize 
and sugar and cloth are distrib- 
uted to the families, and stoad 
around in little piles, usually with 
8. woman squatting next to her 
pile with a baby on her lap. When 

was there, there was apparent- 
ly also a ration of toya for the 
children. For the boys there wes 
a Plastic truck with milk cans, 
and for the girls sets of dolls’ 
furniture, including kitchens and 
bathrooms, I had looked into the 
hut of one family oncamped up 
there. There was a fire and some 
mats in one cornor, and children 
creoping about, and 8 torrible 
stench. A woman sat in the door- 
way nursing an infunt. At least 
she has no housework to do, I 
thought. 

Perhaps it is not a bad life, 
but you shonld not μοὶ off a 
plane to see it; it is too confus- 
ing and you are forced to admit 
that long-isolated ‘tribes create 
problems to which there may be 
no satisfactory answors. There lis 
no road and no wheeled traffic 
there, As we left, I saw a small 
boy swing his mili truck around 
his head on a bit of string. After 
all, the only wheeled velricle he 
had ever seen was a plane. 

kkk 

VER the doorway of the great 
anthropological muscum in 

‘exico, inside, to be read as you 
leave, is 2 phrase carved in the 
stone that says, roughly “Mexi- 
can, take pride in the marvels of 
your past, and draw’ strength 
rom them for the future.” 
The collection, wholly pre- 

Columbian, is of extraordinary 
variety and interest. There was 
no complete written language to 
link the Indian tribes scattered 
over the immense area that was 
Mexico at various times in his- 
tory, and the collection ranges 
from ‘towering stone figures with 
ἃ tendency to the angular and 
forbidding, to delicate and comic 
elay onimale. At the museum 
the story is unfolded with the aid | 
of charts, models ond inscrip- 
tions, In one ΠΒ}} there is a lov- 
ing reproduction of the central 
square of Tenochitlan before Cor- |° 
tes, with its séliers of fruit and 

, cloth and sandals and clay 
pots complete with the latge 

‘extean doga that appear in much 
of the old pottery, several cats 
and ἃ mouse. ᾿ 

First influence 

Cortes only arrived in 1519, 
which js not so long ago as the 
history of Jerusalem 
stance, but ‘before that tha Indian 
culture had had no contact, or no 
known sontact, with the outslde 
world, Sun worship and human 
sacrifices haye become history to- 
day, but ordinary life as it has 
heen carefully reproduced there 

th ae to the Spai Co: an it was to the in of Cor- 
Frou ὀυθα For sacri- tes. ᾿ ἘΠ 

mn! 

closer to Mexico’ today’ 

Some of the pre-Columbian car- 
ἃ rigid, me-|- 

& powerful and Op- 
aus cult; some of 

There aro the st : nga, sed 71. 7" 
res of little men nitting with 

theli clbows on.their knees, idly| . 
waiting. For what? For the rain|-. 
to atart and the. land to come]: 
to life again, tt 1s said, And tho| 

was here once when they jovial figures: in -jars, with lids 

oes, for in- |: 

 ——o_oOoO— 

story unfolds as you w Ἢ The exhibit starts of ft 
ries of paintings — by q at 
guished artist — of how the Me 
iean people came to be, and th 
names for the varioug egress εἰ 
mixture between Indi a jards, Africans and others ἧι varying faces tum up ag ik 
the series of portraits of he 
of the revolution, as they ὦ ἢ 
the Population of today, any ἢ 
among the visitors io the en] 
(There were few tourists here) 
For a while 1 followed en elderly ἢ 
farmer and his son, in * 
clothes, burnt dark brown by 
ferocious Mexican sun, and erm 
the younger man able to Non | 
a sentence only with much sien ; 
ty. Naively and with pleasure they | 

t 

for hats and armed with sticks, with a curtain of water, and in- 

whose business it was tu crack cidentally cools and molstens the 
open the jarn of heaven and τὸς air. The entrance feo is rela- 
leasc the rain. I found it hard tively high at 10 pesos (1L3.30), 
to move on from the hnlf-human but it iy free on Sundays, when 
dog in red burnished elay, sitting Mexican famiiles might he expect- 
up and biting a paw in perplexity ed ‘to visit the muscum. When I 
and scratching himself with the was there it was full of school- 
other; and from the agonized, children busily sketching exhi- 
yet comle, stone purtrait of an bits, writing in their notebooks, 
adolescent with, you will excuse and seemingly ontranced by the 
me, exagegeratedly large balls, reconstructions. 

To reassure us that the gifts There were even more children 
of the ancient Mexicans have not at the Historical! Museum of the 
been lost there is the museum Revolution in Chapultepec Park. 
building itself, planned for ef- Pictures, portraits, tableaux and 
fective display and convenience, documents of the fight for inde- 
handsome and harmonious. Its pendence snd the revolution are 
long walls of slightly irregular preserved or reproduced there, in 
grey stone are “Mexican" in feel- a snail-shaped path that leads you 
ing, the whole enlivened by the through the building in one direc- 
unexpected reverse fountain that tion, something like the Guggen- 
aurrounds a carved central pillar heim Museum in New York. The 

i Ι | 

relived the great days, more 
more conscious of thelr herltay. | 
I found myself envying tees ἢ 
museum and wishing we might ‘ 
send someone to Mexico to study ̓  
the art of creating auch ἡνία 
history, to depict the course οἱ 
the Zionist revolution in this way | 
and to keep it alive for fy 
generations, 

| if 

Wy ῃ 

| 
Ν ἤν 
it Mi 

᾿ ry ' 
| 

| | 1, 
THE PRIDE OF KOROZ 
SUPER AUTOMATIC 
ULTRA-MODERN DESIGN 
AND THELATEST ᾿ 
INNOVATION; . 
FORMICA STRIPS IN BRIGHT 
COLOURS, | 
‘MATCHING THE COLOURS 
OF MODERN KITCHENS. 

| MAY, BE BOUGHT ON THE INSTALMENT 
PLAN AT EASY TERMS, UP TO 24 MONTHS. 
DISPLAY AND SALE: MEFITZIM LTD. 

TEL AVIV: 95 ALLENBY ROAD: 
59 REHOV YEHUDA HALEVI. 
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The end of a journey. Exodus passengers are brought to Klocknitz 
turned back from the shores of Palestine. 

EXODUS: 
On July 18, 1947, a one-time Chesa- 

peake ferryboat, used as a troop car- 

rier during World War II, was cap- 

tured by a British naval task force 

Children among the debris on the Exodus decks after the battle with British troops, 

An historic voyage recalled 

37 kms. off the coast of Sinai, in inter- 

national waters, It was carrying 4,554 

Jews bound for Palestine. The people 

were later sent back to Germany in a 

move which swung world sympathy 

squarely behind the Jewish cause in 

Palestine. The ship was the Exodus. 

CHARLES WEISS tells the story. 

caught in the searchlights of the British 
ἢ had been trailin 

8. Lined up to meel 
on the Exodus’ 

‘ouled by the filth 
malfunctioning toilets. 

clutched potatoes and cans of milk 
in their hands. A large poster showed a 
woman holding a baby with the legend: 
“England, This is your enemy." 

The Exodus cruised at 14 knots, but 
at a pinch she could be 

he Warfleld was hounded 
from the moment she entered the 

Mediterranean— they had 
right away that-she was 

od. Observation planes 

French and Italian 

there. This sordid affair occurred 
United Nations Special 

Committee on Palestine ) 
was in the middle of deliberations which 
ultimately resulted in decision to 
have a Jewish state sct wy) 

‘with that decision. 
The Exodus was built in the 1920s to 

serve as a ferryboat on Chesapeake Bay. 
Tt was called the “President Warfield, 
after the head of the shippin; 
which owned it. The vessel di c 
a go of it during the depression, and it 

d from the wreckers by 
ar I. It still had a future as & 

troopship; its elaborate top-heavy; 
en superstructure made it unfit for any- 

r the war it was again saved from 

the wreckers and bought by a secret 

coterie of American Jews for use 85 an 

illegal immigration ship. It was refitted 
ἃ after one false- start 

into a storm, when it almost sank, made 

it across the Atlantic. 

ΤῊΝ word “exodus” has had a mystic 
ie ἮΝ destiny of the sem 

Bible it was the 

destroyers whic 
for a few da: 

y ~ marine board! 
deck were teen-a 
of eight days Οἱ 

hy 
book in which the Jows 
ἀν ene emigrated to 

6 ἃ namo to the biggest ship 
gal immigration assault on the 

ry administration 
ose “Exodus 1947." Yoars 

Uris wrote the book which 
I alive for people the world 
& fictional account of the 
to the land of their an- 

pictures, yond the 

been told the Warfield’s real purpose. 
pected to try 

ing refugees thro! 
ade to Palestine. 

Tha mixed crew of 42 Israelis and 
Americans were an undisciplined lot. The 
prostitution and thrivin; 

e occupied them 88 
they had been signed 

on to do. Only after the refugees came 
aboard did they really grasp 
of what was happening. 

Mr, Grauel describes how the ship 
came to Palestine via the south: t 
—they wanted to test her draught in 
the shallows off Damiet! 
of the Nile, At about 2.3 
ing of July 18, the ship was suddenly 

id 
ugh the biock- 

jattlerround” in which - 

apres by Jews. He run around the ship to keep off board 
‘ and Hve steam pipes had been insta 

on the bulwarks. The screens and 
pipes were smashed when the destroyers 
rammed into the boat from both sides. 
British marines leaped aboard, 

The fighting took a few hours. There 
were a few gunshot wounds, The three 
Jews killed were all clubbed to death. 

the second mate, Bill 
Bernstein. Mr. Grauel describes_him an 

redhead. When Bill was 
shoved off the bridge he came cha: 
back carrying a fire extinguisher. 
his skull was fractured from a later 

and several hours later. 
I watched the Exodus make its way 

’ still under her own steam. 
Ὁ tell then whether she waa 

still. a Haganeh ship or whether she had 
been taken over by the British 

eople on board were disembarked 
en aboard the prison ships used 

Haifa-Cyprus run. 
‘thought they were bound for the island, 
like all the other ie; 
years. It was here ἢ 

back 25 years, it is hard to 
that the Exodus inci- 

one, was an historic turn- 
it. .The Partition Resolution 
the United Nations in Novem- 

ta, at the mouth in Baltimore an 0 in the morn- 

One of them was 

n Commission of In- 
» “launched the State.” 

raue] is αὶ Methodist 
made the trip on the 

#7 and who has consistently 
i ΠἋ ever since. 

currently in Israe! connection 
eration a summer pro- 

values in Amer- 
the summer of the 

as having been exceptionally 
atm Th 

for the second shoe 
ently tt wasn’t ἃ. second ‘als of the paat few 

ig. bolt —- the Exodus. hat Bevin made his 

: The outcome would probably have 
been the same if he had not decided to 
send the Jews back 
was too much that hot summer going in 
favour of a Jewish State or some other 
kind of acceptable refuge for the sur- 

th zi 
‘SCOP might have decided what 

But the [xodus 

1" Aliyah Bet im- 

Days of hope.... waiting to board the Exodus at Sette. 
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When a poem 
| becomes a play 

PAZ, THE LARGEST OIL COMPANY IN ISRAEL, 15 PROUD TO PRESENT TO ITs 
CUSTOMERS, IN COOPERATION WITH THE WORLD'S BIG COMPANIES, 

THE LATEST INTERNATIONAL INNOVATION 

SUPER IOO MOTOR OIL 
TO BE CALLED IN ISRAEL 

PAZ SUPER 100 
PAZ SUPER 100, THE ONLY MOTOR OIL IN ISRAEL IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE NEW INTERNATIONAL, PRECISE STANDARD SE. 
= ties, 

ISRAEL PREMIERE | 
ῃ 

-----.-----...........,... .. ὦν ὼ.--ὔᾧ 

ae 

L 

a oe Meir talks backstage with Yossi Yadin, the poet in bration,” after a gala performance of the play in Jeru- salem this week. (David Rubingerd 

‘ 

the clerk holding ἢ " 5 8 well-known tricks. Esther Grin- 
7 ἰωὰ the. pimp * atroke berg-Shevek is a . predictable 

cain: thin “moustache, the witch, Only Shlomo. Vishin- 
ratio; wiping away perspi- - sky, as the good-hearted un- 

+ nothing and have been fiven derworld character, gives 8 | BAUER 5 WaRSHavény - - Mgnifieant to -do. ‘natural, amusi rformance 

SUMMER CELEBRATIONS by Na- 
than Alterman, adapted on staged by 
Shmuel Banim, at the Cameri 
Theatro, Tel Aviy. Set and costumes 
by Arle Navan, music by Alexander 
Argov, 

Fror Many years, Nathan 
Alterman carried on an 

ardent but largely unhappy 
love affalr with the theatre. 
He contributed some masterly 
translations, especially of Mo- llere, and some successful adaptations, but his efforts at 

‘ plays were all failures — poetic, philosophical works which never came to life on thestage. Hig posthumous play, narrative poem “Summer and poems, foes through 
an Celebration,” a pted for the terrible experience of being 

I" stage and directed by Shmual foreed Into prostitution by 
y Bunim, falls into the same her lever; an old man whose 
' category. The language which 

reaie 80 beautifully, the Pathetic and whimsical char- acters, the rich, lusty story evoking the atmosphere of a ἤν Beighbourhood; the sub- i loving 

Moves clumalt plot ἌΓΩΝ sity slowly, its 

Why js thie’ J Is the poem in- atrinsically unguitable’ for the ἢ tre, hat no adapta- 
‘on, no matter how skilful, could do it Justice? Or has the Revmeatnky fet το in transiatin; Ἂν Poem into theatre? α 

ave no answer to this 
west wonder if anyone : lon. I 
ae, τὰ So, think, however, that 

Ἢ Stamboul, “in δ᾽ ; e 
st Sourhieod”’ ia. ‘Sou {poor ‘neigh. 

“FRIDAY, 

᾿ im as director has exhibited a marked lack of mat mation in gtaging the 
ment dinitg ion ntire show, @ entire show, including moments which nat- 

emselves to dramatic or humorous expioit- exe he generated any The are, Ὅπ the. bien 
are tiresome their repetition of ttle tricks 

es place in Cafe 

Tel Aviv 

ιϑέτα  ἀϑμίση, of “Summer ‘Cé-" 
Ἶ carlo. Navos’s ae and ¢os- 
_ tumes are δὶ 

In the near future the regular reception of 
TV programmes from anywhere in the 
world will be possible through the new 
Satellite Ground Communication Station of 
the Ministry of Communications which has 

been set up in Emek Ha’ela 

iw GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
one of the shareholding companies of. 

THEATRE 
a ens 

Mendel Kohansky 

inhabited largely by immig- 
rants from the Balkans, com- 
plete lifetimes of events take 
Places during that summer 
night presided over by a huge 
full moon: the waltress in the 
cafe, an embodiment of in- 
nocent, vulnerable young 
womanhood so well known 
from Alterman’s other plays 

6 

The opening and operation of the first - 
Israeli satellite Fround communication 
station is the right moment to buy the 
a highly esteemed of modern TV 
sets: 

‘POLARIS / 73 
hy TADIRAN 
The TV set with the 

TRANSPARENT SCREEN 

wife died a few months ago 
breaks off his incipient ro- 
mance with the ‘local witch: 
a thief plans and unsuccess- 
τὰν executes ἃ bank robbery; 
another old man who hag Jost 
his two most precious -posses- 
sions — his daughter and a 
silver goblet, a family ‘heir- 
loom — regains both. In and 
out of these events moves 
the poet, notebook in hand, 
regarding the characters he 
himself has created with a 
benevolent but slightly de- 
tached eye, through a cloud 
of brandy. 

The cast is a good one, but 
the acting is mostly colourless. 
Zaharira Harlfai as Madame 
Clara, the cafe owner, shows 
little of the humour and 
pathos of which we know her 
to be capable. Yossi Yadin as 
the poet is wooden. in his 
monotonous nonchalance, 
Yossi Graber ag the chairman 
makes a good initial ap- 
earance but soon wears out 
is welcome hy repetition. 

Ora @Shirlon, as the girl, 
fails to arouse the sympathy 
she deserves, Avner Hiskiyahu, | 
as the watchman, repeats his 

and Ass! Hanegbi has his mo- 
ments as the menacing pimp. 

mple and effective. ἡ 
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τυ πσϑεν- τον τως κλακονεσκαςι σι. τος πα τ τετως 

A ‘radical’ view of Jewish history 
ys Rivkin, Professor of Jew- 

ish History at the Hebrew Union 
College (Reform rabbinical δὲ" 
minary) in Cincinnatl, has pre- 
aented us with ἃ panoramic aweop 
οὐ Jewlsh history from its earliest 
seml-nomadic phase, through the 
First and Second Commonwealths, 
the Helicnistic-Roman eras, Medieval 
thnes and right up to the present 
duy. As he views It, this muillen- 
nia-old) saga has two _ principal 
focl or raisons d'etre. These are, 
in the = author's self-proclaimed 
"unique" and “radical” approach, 
the “unity concept" and the eco- 
nomic factor. 

One baale theme, God’a oneness 
and omnipotencs, hag motivated all 
of Jewish historical phenomena, 
Prof. Rivkin maintains. “And the 
economic view of the Jewish evo- 
lutlanery proceaa both explalna and 
helps to formulate past and future 
existential pattorna. Thus the au- 
thor arrives at his ultimate under- 
standing of this process —- the pro- 
gressive, HMberating capitalism now 
evolying in the U.S. and elsewhere 
which, in {ts turn, will serve as 

milleu for o liberated, flourishing 
Judaigm. 

We are forewarned in the opening 
pages that we aro in for ἃ dif- 
ferent approach to Jewish history 
and should have braced ourselves for 
odd hypotheses, These are not Jack- 
ing, but many of the writer's 
main theses are far less “unique” 
and “radical” than he claims, In 
presenting these views he has re- 
sorted to more than one well-worn 
historian'’s “axiom.” 

Firat, the “unity concept.” Where 
ls its novelty? Has not Judale his- 
toriography from the pen of Jew 
and non-Jew alike long recognized 
the evolution from the ‘single priu- 
ciple or formula" of Jewish mono- 
thelsm and chosen-pecullar people- 
hood? What could be or ts more 
basic than this idea or composite 
of ideas to the theme of Jewish 
continuity? 

As for Prof. Rivkin’s economic 
innovation, Prof. Raphael Mahter’s 
radical soclo-economla reading of 
Jewish history, recently updated, is 
merely the latest In a decades-long 
Procession of aimilarly geared ap- 

ΑΥ Ae SS A A A A A 

THE SHAPING OF JEWISH 

HISTORY by Ellis Rivkin. 

N.Y., Charles Scribner's Sons. 

266 pp. $7.95. 

Reviewed by 
David Solomon 

praisala. Need one recapitulate 
Marx's own interpretation of Jew- 
Ish history — 6.8. the “essence of 
Jews and Judalsm was money and 
the spirit of caplitallam’? (Prof. 
Rivkin's own oritique on p.192). 

A basic assumption with Prof. 
Rivkin Is that a careful scrutiny of 
the Pentateuch will lead one to the 
Inevitable conclusion that we have 
before us the end-product of ΒΩ 
“Asronide” reworking of the Five 
Books of Moses. A classic example 
of this, in his opinion, is the ex- 
tended treatment accorded “‘the chal- 
lenge by Korah and his fellow Le- 
vitea to the aupremacy of the 
priestly caste, the Aaronides." 

Granted, for argument's sake, that 

" GOMB IN AND SED TOUR VE-ALEH SOON. “Tel. 
Jorunalem: Area OMco:.7 Rohov Hillel, Tel, 02-298819 --: 

1 waa “reading about TOUR VE-ALEBH and how it can help the. tourist who's thinking οἵ 

_ settling In Yernel, Come on, 1 said to my husband, let's ga along for the fim ‘of ft. So 

we went. And we heard soma things, and mot nome people, well... s Like they told my 

huaband whal’s going ‘on in his own fletd. And they gaye us introductions to acttlers 

and ‘resent immigrants,” We heard’ about investment opportunities and poisthle 
partnerships, ‘And tho next ting we' knew. wo'd met Avram aud his wife Sats, 

Ὁ Bo δεῖνι, monthe later, we wore back in Israel, kids 
‘TOUR VH-ALE, ia an officially-sponsorad organization. 

find out interesting thing# you didn't kno 

ma all, only this time to stay, 

» and at thd very’ least you' 

out Jerael, And, who knows. . : 

᾿ shrinking, and nobody cares about 

the detailed exposition is unique, 

why see in it an elevation of Aaro- 

nides and not slmply an attempt to 

quell the challenge to Mosaic au- 

thority? And even if one were to 

accept, again for argument's sake, 

the author's point in this Instance, 

what does he imply by his statement 

that “they (the Aaronides) did not 

compile the Pentateuch but created 

it," when only one page earlier he 

pronounces unequivocally that 

“there Is overwhelming (emphasis 

mine) evidence” that the Pentateuch 

is a composite, But all this aside, 

what is to be made of ne none 

Aaronide passages? Very specifical- 

ly, what of the golden calf episode? 

Is it not the tribe of Levi that 

emerges triumphant here? Prof. Riv- 
Κιπβ attempted refutation of the 
Levite role (p. 83) is mos{ unclear. 

Generally, Prof, Rivkin’s resume of 
‘the post-Hixilic age concurs with the 
views of miost of Its atudents, But 
here again he propels his Aaronides 
to the fore. Unfortunately, we are 
offered no precise or even fairly 
close delineations in this respect. 

Priestly rule 
Other polnts also clamour for 

further olarification, Prof. Rivkin 
apeaka of the early Hellenistic age 
as one In which “Israel basked in 
δ golden glow of priestly rule” 
(p. 42). No grounds whatsoever are 
provided for this blanket assertion, 
which 18 all the more interesting 
as it pertains to a phase of Jewish 
history about which there is almost 
no source material. Hence it is doub- 
ly interesting to read of Aaronides 
who accepted all rulers from 
Alexander to the Seleucids, provid- 
ed the soverelgn of the hour con- 
firmed their {Agronide) “local au- 
tonomy.” Prof. Rivkin seems to have 
overlooked the evidence — in this 
aspect well authenticated — for pro. 
Ptolemaic amd pro-Seleucid factions 

}Pharisaism and {ta ‘historical rami- 
fications, In hig opinion the Pha- 
risees were “committed... strongly" 
to individual salvation; and else- 
where (p.61) “had no interest in his. 
tory.” No interest in history! It 
was precisely the Pharisecs who, 
though admittedly guiding the in- 
dividual Jew from birth to death 

JFrossLan was deatroyed simply 
because people were constantly 

taking eaoh other to cout. They 
dnaieted on court Utigation and the 
letter of the law instead of settling 
things peaceably by compromise. 

᾿ BAVA BETZIA 800 

Since the Destruction 
RAs Pinhas ben Ya'lr says: 

Since the destruction of the 
Temple, devout and upright people 
are held In contempt, there are 
fewer people doing good deeds, 
there are more bullica and loud- 
mouths, and people’ couldn't care 

‘|less about the welfare of their 
fellow human beings. 

Rabbi Ellezer FH 

ignorant masses, the Population 15 

ed Does Prof. Rivkin intend to imply |- 

Why Jerusalem was destroyed |; 

| ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATT, 

in the paths of the 
who simultaneously aire Got 
ly — promoted a Judaism Of a. 
tlonal concern to all; a Judai, 
ever cognizant of its Mlustrioug δὴ 
Mlustrative forebears; 8. Judatm 
which, in the terrible, peter) 
den years after the Second 
had been destroyed, directed 7 
forta to the preservation of bal 
peoplehood, As for sheer 
consciousness — what of the 
Seder than which, ag Herma 
Cohen long ago pointed out, there 
js no more powerful example of the 
Jews’ historical memory, The με 
sent historico-dramatic format ot 
this ceremony 15, in the final an 
lysis, the handiwork of the Ph. 
risees. 

It was also disconcerting to her 
someone like Prof. Rivkin refer ἢ 
ore as the “Law,” a 
which he must surely have employe Γ΄ 
only by oversight. This often jus 
tile definition, so ‘beloved of nox 
Jewish scholars, was never a . 
by any thinking Jew and long ap |” 
decried by such Christian atudely ἢ 
of Judaism as George Foot Moor |: 
and R. Travers Herford. The iste [° 
wrote, in his “Talmud and Ap 
erypha,” in no uncertain terma, thit 
Tora “does not, and never did mea, 
“Law. It means and always ty 
meant “teaching’.” 

American Jewry { 
Prof. Rivkin does come up υἱὲ [- 

some valid and highly stimulathg 
points on what he conceives 
several ‘basic errors in Marx's sal [. 
Marxiam's analysis of the dynamls [. 
of capitalism, and these are work 
reading. But a horse of a differat 
colour is the matter of his ow 
concluding assertions about the uw 
paralleled freedom enjoyed by Jen 
in the U.S. and his contention thi } 
this goes hand-in-hand with t j-, 
unique brand of progressive or “i |. 
veloping global capitalism,” mt 
advanced In those same 1.8. of A 

ee es 

that Jews in Hngland, France, Bb | . 

gium, Conade, Australia and ole ὑ΄. 

Western-style democracies . 

1088 freedom than In the U.8.7 
does not answer this queation ἢ ; 
the book under review. 5 
For all the above reservations, tt 

book 18 an gers geil 

de force with whose pi [- 

thoughts students of Jewish histoy 
should acquaint themselves. 

. Before the Messiah 
Just before the coming one τς 

Messiah presumptuousness bar ᾿ 
crease, inflation will run wild, ee 
will be grapes aplenty but wine wh 

be expensive, tho state ae a 

{nto heresy, and no one will aa 
test. The schools wil. ot RE 

whorehouses... Learning in πῇ 

despised, those who shun an ; 

be scorned, and the troth a 

nowhere found. The youth 
humiliate the elders, and [he * oon ἢ 
will give their seats to the δίς Ε΄ 
εὐ ΤᾺ generation bas & Son, ἔ" 
look, sons are not 88 a 

thelr fathers... ὙΠΑΠΝΑ βοτὰ #8 I 

Jerusalem’s shorteomis §- 

burro ἘΣ go ΠΕ 
shortcomings, go and 
mother’s shortcomings. | ont Ὁ 

REVU 

tds eit 

Ὁ Rak the Alga 

ee eee 

WHY ISRAELIS VOTE AS THEY DO 
The power of the parties 

IVEN the need of the social 

G ‘scientist to account for many 

yarlables at once, his work is often 

obscured for the intelligent layman 

by sophisticated methods and jargon. 

Rather than contributing to the 

growth of an enlightened citizenry 

by taking advantage of the oppor- 

tunlfy, rare in any science, to have 

a e with the objects of 

study, students of political behaviour 

end up talking to each other. Thus, 

it ls 8 rare and pleasurable ex- 
perience to read a book like ‘The 

Elections in Israel—1969," which is 

a sound contribution to the study 
of political behaviour, yet manages 
lo preserve the richness of the po- 

Htlesl world In terms that are 

familiar to the Interested layman. 

In the first chapter, Ephraim Tor- 
Senlar Lecturer in Political 

Belence at Tel Aviy University, 
clearly and skilfully develops the 
fundamental theme of Israel po- 
les: highly centralized political 

that are effectively screened 
from the public by Israel’s single- 
constituency, multi-party, propor- 
tlonal-representation election sys- 
tem. Torgovnik’s vehicle is the pro- 
cess by which the party syatem 
gives birth to election issues. The 
central notion here is that contrast- 
ed to, say, an American presidential 
electlon, the ground on which an Is- 
rael election wil be fought tends to 
be determined by the internal needs 
of parties and party coalitions, 
rather than by the tendency of 
parties to take up positions ac- 
cording to a floorplan of public ex- 

. Pression. 

‘Style’ issues 

the public can see. The meat of 
Process 18 at a further remove, 

inner party circles, and its 
never be generally 
80, in part, because 

of the parties in 
is to be able to decida 

and what will not be an 
jasue. Torgovnik concludes: 

availability of the tech- 
of style issues seems to 

in averting the formation 
inter groups. It enables 

accommodation, thus avold- 
need to appeal dircotly 

votors on concrete policy 

ξξξτξε ΠΝ 

Ze a 
Th 

pee : 3 t necessarily an entire: 
. Tt is possible to re- 

ἡ behaviour as being 
of the unique nature 

Political structure, which 
result of historical 
choices which can- 

tampered with. For i pie ἐξέ B i 1 Sctence at Tel 
ἐν (and Editor of the 

ts of περ pe with 
ical and βο- 

auminande of Israel's Labour 
two articles in the sec- 

the book entitled “Public 
Communications.” 

tirst article, Arian re- 
that this position of do- 

is the. result of Labour's 
a8 the party of In- 
of its identification 

an et colon are 
5 symbols at- 

th amazing: Lopes s of sup- 
-varloug econom: 

Sducational, ‘and birthplace 
é -make uP tis electorate. 

re places where 
ort is relatively light, for metHle. ainong highly educated sab. 

than half-of whom BUD: 
ent — the general 
ΟΣ solid majorities 
pares among’ social 

περ i 

SPEER. [ee 
ie 
ΕΣ ̓  

is one 

support tends to come from the 
center of the electorate... the 
egalitarian trents in the eco- 
homy and society are likely to 
be associated with increased 
Labour strength at the Polls, 
while those who are more edu. 
cated, younger, earn more and 
Israell-born and dividing their 
vote among the smaller other 
parties.” 

This idea of Labour as the cen- 
trist party 1s further developed by 
Arian in his treatment of the ideo- 
logical and issue positions of the 
parties and votera. In the chapter 
called “'Stability and Change in 
Public Opinion and Politics,” the 
various social groupings are con- 
sidered In terma of the particular 
attitudes held by their members, 
and these attitude distributions are 
compared to party platforms, It ia 
clear in this analysis, as well, that 
Labour commands the mainstream. 
This is achieved, on the onc hand, 
by the facts of Labour's historical 
role in shaping the attitudes held 
by the voters. ᾿ 

Symbiosis 

On the other hand, Labour's do- 
minant position assures it of the 
ability to bring various parties into 
the government coalition thus, by 
proxy, co-opting social groupings 
whose attitudes have shifted from 
the main core. Quite simply, there 
cannot be a government without La- 
bour 88 the main partner, and La- 
bour cannot rule without the parti- 
cipation of other partlea in the gov- 
ernment. Arian’s emphasis on this 
need for mutual accommodation in- 
aicates to us how the government 
Keeps in tune with political change 
at the mass level, while giving 
added credence to Torgovnik'a mo- 
del of the locus of party political 
deciaions. 

Lest all of this give the false im- 
pression of a consensual paradise, 
the section of the book devoted to 
minority and ethnic groups de- 
lineates some of the areas in which 
the Isracl political model performs 
to the exclusion of certain Interests. 

Subhi Abu-Ghosh, Lecturer In Poll- 
tleal Scionce at Tel Aviv University, 
looks at the election in the Arab 
sector, and concludes that, among 
this significant 10 per cent of all 
Ysraeli voters, the major political 
partics “virtually failed to make 
any contribution not only to the 
understanding of the problems of 
the state but even to the under 
standing of some of the basic prob- 
lems of the Arab sector itself.” 

Polarization 

In part, this is the problem of 
any ethnic minority in a highly na- 
tionalistic state. In part, however, it 
is the failure of a will to include 
the minority in important councils: 
only two political parties, Mapam 

and Rakah, admit Arabs as regular 

members, Both Abu-Ghosh and Ya’- 
acov Landau, Associate Professor of 
Political Science at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity, who analyses the aggregate 

Arab vote in a separate article; 

note tendencies to polarization in 

Arab political behaviour, ‘This .ie 

manifested in growing support for 

Rakah, particularly among the Arab 

youth, who, as théy grow sway 

ic, from the traditional Arab commu- 
nal heritage, find themselves with 

no legitimate political opportunities 

In the State in which fate has 

placed them. 

Within the Jewish sector of ‘Is- ᾿ 
rael’s' population, as well, there are 

-sociat differences based on ethnicity. 

Shlomo Deshen, Senlor Lecturer in 

Sociology’ at Tel Aviv “Univeralty, 

takes up the question of how these 

social’ differences are manifested po- 

tically, using a local electionam- 

- paign ha a development -town 88 

the source of δία data. Deshen's 
theme ‘is the. notion, popular among "8 

the mora optimiati¢ dabbiers In po- 

THE ELECTIONS IN ISRAEL 
“- 1969, Edited by Alan Arian. 
Jerusalem, Jerusalem Acade- 
mic Press. 311pp. IL25. 

Reviewed by 
Michael Kahan 

itical mythology, that “the bual- 
ness of ethnicity Is finished” in Is- 
rael politics: in fact, Deshen finds 
{t very much alive and potentially 
unwell, if slightly underground at 
the moment. 

It is local politica that provides 
mony fruitful insights into tho 
nitty-gritty of Israel politics in ge- 
neral. Although the Israel system 
effectively bars the voter from any 
direct electoral Impact on the 
parties, the contact between lead- 
ers and citizens is rolatively quite 
Intense at the local level. In the 
most thoroughly detailed chapter in 
the book, Myron Aronoff, Lecturer 
in Political Selence at Tel Aviv 
Univeraity, makes us intimate with 
the political bowels of an Arava 
development town. 

ΣΟΥ particular interest is the ex- 
tent to which we find local needs, 
local quarrels, and local history to 
provide Intrinsic demands for flexi- 
bility on the part of the national 
political partiea: the parties are in- 
clined to see the local setting as 
their agent and tool in higher-level 

x 

bargaining for the distribution of 
political rewards, In addition to a 
breeding ground for future party 
leaders, 

However, If we adopt a longer 
view, we may reasonably assume 
that as local cultures develop, they 
will Include specific local political 
arrangements. The importance of the 
local level in the shaping of Is- 
rael's political future Is underscored 
by Alan Arlan and Shevan Weiss, 
Lecturer In Politlcal Science at 
Haifa University, In an analysta of 
split-ticket voting. This analysis 
compares the votes cast at local 
elections with those cast at the 
Kneasct election, and reveals that a 
very large number of voters sup- 
port a difforent party at each of 
these levels. The main factor in thia 
phenomenon 15 the emergence of 
new and popular local leadera with 
forceful personalities combined, in 
many cases, with on Image of in- 
dependence from the central party 
apparatus. Theae characteriatics at- 
tract voters who perecive  theso 
leaders a8 symbolic rebels against 
the distant power brokers and who, 
at the same time, foel a meed for 
more personal connections between 
ἐκεαϑεῖνοα and their representa- 
ives, 

By drawing our attention to the 
need for personal connections in 
politics, the authors inadvertently 
draw us to the one obvious gap in 
the book: the absence of an ex: 
tended discuesion of the perennially 
crucial role of religion in the be- 
haviour of the electorate. In parti- 
cular, we would have hoped for 

Some attempt to explain the gap 
between the approximately 30 per 
cent of the voteras who conalder 
themselves to he religious, and tho 
14 per cent who actually support 
religious parties at the polls, Look- 
(ng backward from teday, such an 
analysis might better enable us to 
assess the potential impact of the 
recently deferred rellglous imbroglio 
that may yet be revived 88 a 
threat to the government or the La. 
bour coalition, or both. 

Not. monolithic 
This last, however, Is only to 

apply the earliest of criticlams — 
faulting a writer for what he failed 
to do. Taken together, the chapters 
In the book, Including those which 
deserve space not available in this 
review, glve ua a well-rounded view 
of Israel polltiea: we find a poli- 
tical system that is, if somewhat 
achizophrenic, certainly not mono- 
Uthic. We find, in short, a high- 
ly centralized, intensely personalized 
national politica that at lower levels 
18 seething with pluralistic divisions, 
As we begin to look toward the 
next Knesset clections, we may seo 
these divisions manifested In great- 
er and greater dimensions — or we 
may ace them subdued by the do- 
minant centralizing tendencies, 

Whatever the casc, and whatever 
the consequences, we will be able 
to gauge them because of the 
benchmarks established by this book, 
It is to be hoped that each Israel 
election will be chronicled as well, 
and that the speolalist and the In- 
formed layman will be able to con- 
tinue to share in thia knowledge 
through the production of such 
works. 

Dr, Kahas ts Leoturer in Political 
Sclence at Tel Aviv U. 

Documents of American Jewry 
yas book, originally published in 

1950, was the first major at- 
tempt at a documentary history of 
the Jews in the U.S. Since then 
thera have appeared a number of 
additional source books and docu- 
mentary works. These include the 
three-volume “The Jews of the Unit- 
ed States, 1790 to 1840" by Salo W. 
‘Baron atid Joseph Blau, and the eri- 
tleal studies by Jacob Rader Marcus 
of 18th century American Jewry and 
his collection of autoblographical 
memoirs of American Jews from the 
Revolutlonary Perlod to the Civil 
Wor. 

‘The present book, now In ita third 
edition, remalis of major import- 
ance because of the documenta In- 
cluded which are central to any stu- 
dy of American Jewish hiatory. It 
containg 169 documents, deginning 
with an extract of a letter sent by 
Peter Stuyvesant in September, 1654 
to the Amsterdam Chamber of the 
Dutch West Indla Company, oppos- 
ing the presence in New Amsterdam 
of 23 Jews.who fled from the Por- 
tuguese after they recaptured parts. - 
of Brazil from the Dutch, ‘The last 
document (the only one which does 
not appear in the original 1950 edi- 
tton) describes the 1874 general strike 
of New York capmakerg — “the first 
strike in which it is known that 
hundreds of Jewish ‘workers took 
part." Hach document is preceded 
by introductory comments which 
place it ἐπ᾿ its’ historical setting. 
There are also 174 pages of notes 
which contain extensive bibliogra- 
phic and blographic information. 

A DOOUMENTARY HISTORY . 
OF THE JEWS IN THE UNIT- 
ED STATES 1654-1875. Edited 
by Morris U. Schappes, third 
edition. New York, Schocken. 
xvii + 786 pp. © 

‘Reviewed by 
Reuven Surkis 

American Jews responded to these 
issues, Striking’ examples of this ap- 
proach are the documenta concern- 
og the slavery question and the Cl- 
vil War, which found Jews on both 
aldes. Schappes himself states in his 
Introduction: 

“The consciousness of the Jews 
was determined and molded by 
the same forces that shaped the 
consclousness of the remainder of 
the people, by how they mage a 
living, by thelr way of life, te, 
by thelr part in the technological 
processes and the relations of 

- production of all material, social, 
intellectual, and spiritual . goods 
and yalues, modified by political, 
legal, cultural, and moral factors, 
in the country anil system they 
lived in.” 

HEBREW 
Ε JERUSALEM 
1 Rehoy Shalmon (Zion Square) 

Spanish or Russian Speakers 

The American Ulpan 

The assumption that the character 

of American Jewry Is determined to 
a large extent by the general his- 

tory of the country js only one ap- 

roach to the study of Jewtsh his- 
ry. Of equal importance is the in- 

veatigation of the development of 
the Jewish community of a particu 
lar country tn and of itaelf, Though 
tho Jews are certainly a part of the 
general community, there are sooial, 
intellectual and religious areas that 
aro pecullar to the Jews with thelr 
own, lifaway and history. The fol- 
Jowing aspects of the inner Jewish 
community life are underomphaasized 
by Sohappes: the founding and de- 
velopment of religious and educa- 
tlonal Inatitutions, congregetions, 
philanthropic organizations, and re- 
lations with Jewish communities in , 
other countries. 

Aside from the author'a stress on 
economio and political affairs, appa- 
rently - stemming from his Marxist . 
orientation, at the expense of other 
areas “A Documentary History of 
the Jews in the United States” 18 
highly recommended to anyone want. © 
ing to learn about the history of 
.American Jewry. -A companion yol- 
ume, dealing with the perlod from 
1876 to the present day, would be ἃ 
valuable contribution. 

Mr. Surkla ts Seoretary of the 
Israel Bistorioal Soclaty, ᾿ 
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OF ἅπαν ARE GOO AO CF ee 1200 a oer The Aujllcuns have expressed winning converts in Israel — first, ish society and it is inappropriate tial in stemming the worst THE CHUROH IN ISRAEL; [Aemeelves with cnution on thedell- Lecause of the pecullar nature of to generallzo thelr experience to cesses of the anti-migsion heyee τ " eale Issue of overt misslonlaing in Jewlshness, which Involves a tie exemplify the spiritual condition of in Israel. Prof. Werblowski 1 ἐγάνγ ; A Report on the work and po: Isriel. They sev the continued exls- of peeplehood and not slniply one the whole society. wardto a“genulne aplritualeonte : sition of the Christian Church- tence of the Jewish People and the between co-religioniats. He ia cer- The problema of the Jewlsh con- between Church and Synazog, : es In Isracl, with special refer- 1186 of the State of Iyracl as hay- tainly too Sanguine in his hope vert toChristlanitywhich theauthor However, the author’s interpreta; 
= ὌΝ ing theological signifiennce. They that Christianity could fill a gap in cxamines in some detail are partly of dialogue, which is evangellzating 

ence to the Protestant Church- algo see the importance of a con- Israel caused by spiritual under- attributable to a hangover of the writ small, clearly differg trom tha es and communities by Per Unuous Chriatian witness in Israel but nourlahment. The very terms in traditional Jewish attitude os a mi- of Prof. Worblowski, Attempts 4 Osterbye. Lund, Sweden, are wary of venturing beyond this which he puts hig diagnosis betray nority group in the Diaspora, whera dialogue must be undermined ὟΝ C.W.K, Gleerup Bokforlag. 2381 polnt. Many prominent Protestant his lack of understanding of the the apostate was regarded o8 a re- clear intention of one aida to ton With Aj di as theologians, Including James Parkes Jewish approach to matters of faith negade trajtor and opportunist. More vert the other, Howoyer a pp. Wi Ppendices and Sur- πα Reinhold Niebuhr, have declar- and the ties to the community, In- generally, though, and as a soclo- confrontation between the Chi vey of the Protestant and ed that, considering the hlatory of cldentally, some of his remarks re- logical law, any’ individual chang- churches and the Jews, surely Non-Protestant Churches and  Jewlsh-Chrlatian relations, It ls Im- veal ἃ total Jack of grasp Ing his allegiances and attaching overdus — and whe; 
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THE RIVALS: America and Russia Since World War II by 

Adam B. Ulam. N.Y., Viking. 405 pp. $10.95. 

Reviewed by Nissan Oren 
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te _bett Communities In Israel. Practical and even morally unjusti- of Judaism and Jewish history — himself to another group js likely encourage this than in Tera ἢ Ν the discussions on the be- of the state's power by development 
flable for Christlans to continue for example, where he says of the to he beset by self-doubt and will could lead to clarification and unde. I haviour of states, no subject of its economic and related re- 

Reviewed by Prenohing the Gospel to Jews, at World Union for the Propagation be regarded with hostility and sus- standing for both sides: away tron has received as much attention as sources. The accond has been that 
M . K t least at the present. ort other νὴ δι ναι τοὶ that “4 [πὶ a Jenin on: pieion bee the people whom he has the xenophobia and dhysterica} gt. the protracted quarrels of the giant of making alllances, or coroliarily 

arcia Kretzmer smaller groups, Including the au- clety whose aim Spread Juda- repudiated. mnosphere that has chi tery. World preventing one's rivals from acquir- 
thor, who is a Norwegian Lutheran, iam among Christians, The probleme of the convert in Is- aracterlzed states to achieve mastery. Ρ' 

not yet ended when Ing new 8115. The latter road was, 
Lg ta capeEpower was invented, for all practical purposes, blocked 
and it has romained with us un- after 1945. The U.S. undertook to 
altered. The Innovation waa not protect Western Europe, not becuuse 
semantic but real. In this case, in- it could add much to her security, 
vention followed necessity, the old but because the U.S. was interest- 
terminology having become in- ed In retaining Its “nature reserve.” 
adequate for the new political glos- The same applies to Russia and her 

ay sphere of influence. The situation The Big Three at Putsdam in August, 1945 — left to right: British Prime Minister Clament Attlee, unidenti- . be compared to that of me- ἐὰν 
On the surface, World War 11 may fled, U.S. President Harry 8 Truman, Soviet Foreign Minister Vyuohesiav §= Molotov, unidentified, δονίει ended normally. Two coalitions had diaeval times, when the feudal lords Premiar Joao] Stalin, » 

engaged and knights protected “their” pea- 
hed in Potties and sone orn sants, even though the peasants’ con- . ᾿ : 
T we t repeated. For more tribution in terma of fighting cap- willing to austaln a commitment to bring about the reintegration of American soldiera continue to fight ; 4 τι Veena ppt that war ended, ability was nil: they protected them commensurate with America’s ca- China into the world system jn or- Communism in Vietnam, and while P 

these exchanges in the Past and 
OAT ay ee ee oe ae ees old different views on the theolo- Aa the author himself half re- raet ara governed by these two towards a true appreciation among gical meaning of Israel. Some have cognizea, those who are not reli- factors far more than by a sys- Jews of the Part that Eretz Yj 
NSOFAR as the author's Interest What amounts to an eschatological giously observant because of their tematic official opposition and op- rael and the Jew ᾿ 

[I is focuned almout oxclusively on Conception and expect the Jews to wholly secular outlook are unlikely pression of converts which the au- Christian theolo, 
' the miaslonory gecta in Israel, the CORVert et masse at any moment. to ‘becomeconfessing Christlans.Fur- thor alleges. of Christians, 

title of his book must be rega: rded Most declare aa unasanilable thelr thermore, the converts whose cases In conclusion, he quotes with ap- tion of the vi asx misleading, It should be under- "ight to preach the Gospel by al- he cites typity the margins rather Proval the words of Professor RJ. the historical 
stood cither us meaning the Invig. ™ost any means possible. than the mainatroam of Tarael, Jew- Zvi Worblowski, who was influen- nulty of the Ihle Church of all helievers, or, sail 
Inore probably, ag expressing his Revision of methods own desire to sea the establishment The author coneedes whole- of an indigenous Israel Protestant heartedly that some of the ill-con- Church whose members would be eelyed and ill-thned methods used predominantly converted Jews. The py some of tho smaller sects to author's preoccupation is clearly gain Jewluh converta havo caused 
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THE WAY TO LOVE 

they formed the natural pabilitles. der to foster tho evolvement of a American miney have been sown ἢν τὰς 
with the victorious coalltion having becuure edb ρα to be throughout the Tonkin Gar hen 

evangelical and the book is basieal- serious offence, However, it is clear 
- world which the kmights wished to writing at the helght of the neo- now global balance appeara to be throug νι 

ly a review of the obstacles in the that this recognition does not indi- HIS book js a rebuttal of the SOON ΔῊΝ ΔΝ ΔῈΝ A Aa ΔῈ alders the social drives correlative ris ane Heiintion Gee perpetuate, izolatlonist wave which has swept the height of political realism. There der to keep Soviet ships away from ! 

path of those involved in migsion- cate'a change In orientation but current popular opinion in etho- 
many and Russia lay prostrate, The structural revolution degcrib- the U.S. as a result of the Viet- Is little doubt that President Nixon's the theatre of war. The US, alr i 

αἰ ᾿ ary activity In Israel. rather ἃ somewhat more aophiaticat. logy that the innate aggressivedrive LOVE AND HATE: On the With love as “higher” on the oy while In between 100 million people δ above did not directly depend on nam war, Ulam tends to view visit to Peking enhanced his posture armada, js effectively destroying So- 
lutionary seale, sincerit Thege obatacles fall Into two main ed approach to the subject and cau- 18 the dominant motive in human Natural ‘History of Basic Be- 7 , Sincenit appeared 

the nuclear ag@. Roosevelt's motives with greater at the recent Moscow summit. viet equipment in North Vietnamese 
later than aggression in phylog acquired state sovereignty. the: ‘anvent ΤΟΣ : In The “t rplong in a bottle” hands, at a thne when Messrs. Nixon 

fhe aif? nat ἐπ sonmutticn alts apron Geet bei τ ἐν τυταιυ σατο, Sp neg Oe ἐἸτεσᾶιδὶ, meie development. Two foci of power Teen Soieeeioale au = hie prong ponsevalt war, a niotagke Gt “the, 9508 and 1960s and Brezhney have agreed to limit 

ie ΒΞ, Ὁ Q " Η ᾿ μ feldt. Translated Thera is a clear distinction te 
Ἷ 7 en algnificantly modified. their strategic armaments without 

that 5 8 
᾿ Ice in 1949, Once t, though his tim- has now been algn y gi 

aneae ace organized encore to ingly Fer βερ θεῖς απα ΠΑ i clear δὲ rei ir eg tala from the German by Geoffrey tween the ‘culturally determined de. With the end of World War ΤΙ, Leaves ts tah sides, the nuclear rege ee he rack thet the iso- Since the world (the bottle) was requiring effective mutual Inapec- τ 
Tule, Ghee coe Δεν δὰ ἀν. te of the basic approach but merely “Man's aggressive impulses are Strachan. Ilustrated b Her- um of “Do unto others 88 yu we were presented with a political eanong reinforced bipolarity. lationist Impulses of the American all too small, and the superpowers tlon. : 

puree: wines mtd cach jadisesous revision. of ΠΡΟΣ and timin; counterbalanced by equally deep- ᾿ Σ would have them do unto you" and constellation profoundly more com- Ζ τ people were not yet apparent in the (the scorplons) were all too big, 19 it realiam or fantasy to con- : 

erates pe haere Teen sr ore ea iz ly rooted social tendencies. It's man bonged with photographs what the author sees a8 the innate Plicated, After the Potsdam meeting Inevitable period immediately after World War the U.S. and Russia were bound to template a world in which the acor- 

Hence, in this system, which was rs ΤΕ suet θές eae na he: author mot only conditioning that pro- by @ author. London, tendency to altruism, He mainte of the victorious allies, the inter- 
national rid bec: tructured ‘Thus, after World War ΤΙ, totali- [1 does not, Ulam maintains, detract remain embottled while safeguarding plons have started to embrace while wo! ame restructure 5 4 

grammes us to be good—we are Methuen. 268 pp. £2.50. With that the former is inaufficient and t from the essential correctness of themselves physically by a self-Im- the battle ia on? 
nelin: 

it is only the logenatically evoly- Israol. In the first instance, most 8004 by imelination. Ie we can ‘bibliography, index of names 4 phylogi y 
and the Zarael governments, courts in 

᾿ ᾽ incts drove him to seek 
of character formatlon—and related Altruistle behaviour, then, stems emerged to this day. Not only the after 1945-was such as to compel velt's Instini 

Roosevelt's political diagnosis, posed paralysis, ‘ t ee 
) 

: 1d faced each other uacompromisingly. Υ Dr. Oren is Senior Lecturer in ὅς 

!} of the Jewish, Moslem and certaln oF the early attempts at misaionis.  ‘monstrate ar then the thesls ond subject index. igen Bag a wane bg mie. eee met Yet, it js not likely thet structural This book {a no soul ie pat ee aie tale te cock. Gave ae ere international Relations at the 
| = Pause ‘ae yamine pre ing activity took place in the 1950s hak fs μι δος a ἀπε estar Revi db “Our reason can fully grasp the were, dominated by two guardians Dinolactty, ar ideological scpentel perce ἀρ βολγυθίῃ Te hla view, appears. They are doing so while Hebrew Untvorsity. 

{ at a tima when a large part of a eviewe ἃ , stirrounded Ὁ ts, and oniy greatly on the eh . PRS geet cot Shee a igen mance eat erases — eT Rabe ili mon, buy μα we aren {° tub two coud meaningfully cha Sipolatty would ‘ave come, Upon “Booora “elt ina. whatever the 7 
i " housed in makeshift campa; a time 

eyeanage cepable f° lenge each other's authority. us and woul Ἷ 1 - 
ἊΣ 

i type community. of austerity, unemployment and wine ‘cern aan the ‘a ΔῈΝ A De pam ata ce runmag tht patient iment” ὁ: This revolutionary state of af- if Kerensky rather than Stalin had pepe ies thet poling Pn Tel Ay Vi arts rants ᾿ 
i Other Protestants Sead v7 nae: Sr he current American and Huropean i τ For Man has an Innate tendemy ἐξ from ᾿ B deep. “vattionant Tatung! oc coe in tes ee to be definitely wrong.” If Roose- L 1 V 

: concedes tha ae attempts m δα 
= which hav t entirel 5: 

! have been untimely, ha ΡΟΣ terature in ethology — the science to love only those individuals whom Η we have uot e y 
i 0 ment, Stalin's urge was for Q'HIVENTDEIN writers have been dechal, Yisrael Pinkas, Moshe Sha- ; 

the Protestants outside this group, Mates tho more fundamental objec- disciplines, Ho also makes good use “0M the childhood experionces de- He fared geicrer thay ee See World's masses were perplexed, but pea Ae joa haat ented tor bee pannel “Stalin waa “inter real awarded grants for 1972 totalling mir, Shoghanna Sherira, Ofra Shunit ee 

They could, of course, band together ‘ons to any missionising at all. The o¢ Grawinga from his own candid {V8 from parental care. The lov- be τ δ ary long time the states- olreumstan d styie not- estate: vassal states and spheres of 1,61,000 from the Tel Aviv Literary (Perlmutter), Ida Taurit-Megged, te 
wea ἀπεισβαθ and epply for Jud = hes lostonieat wed’ i ‘the Photos taken with. cameras “with ἘΣ ΠΗ ore or oe parent Paice Ghriatlanity's cardinal teu ool peed a tee: ἘΣ al withstanding. anybody in” Btalin’s influence to aurround the U.S.8.R.." and Art Foundation. They are: and Ittamar Yaoz-Keat, ! 

ἕ aL sally, and fn the results in a love be. ldered 8 face 1: ee Avi-Shaul, ne 

=a aigtoznltion; és ieceatres, actual experience of Ibefopemn ieee te ee sierra ‘(go that comes the Prototype Zor βπλτα νας taken from the Jewlsh Bible (Let an unprecedented jue And place would have behaved much as Not revisionist Yitshale Become varie Dareishy, Ἐπ These were chosen on more : 

} form ag the United Christlan Coun- ° the Jaat hundred years, often belug photagra hed) unaware of aduit-adult love bonds. Familial tleus 19:18): “Thou shalt love Ww for the most part, the historiana he did. 3t This ia only one of a number of κοῦ Ben-Gal, KA. Bertini, Immanuel than 100 applicants for this year‘a : 

ἢ cil and apply for separata reeogni. een catastrophic. Love, secerding to Konrad Loreng PndS oan then be extended to tribal Neighbour as ere ree nals Were of Uttle help, Tha more imagi- The Bo eee 18. ΤΑΝ caicura. “ictranpectiva? oarvations ‘by: Ulam, Bin-Gorlon, ‘Ladislav Grosman, Ye- srants.In 1970, 15 outof θέ were 

: ton. However, the problem, aa they : *GOn Aggression” otc.), haa ἃ much *8¢ larger social groups, The recog- Talmudic Sago Rabbi rinafple filive among them were forced ls 8 deduct nalytic approach, root- many of which are perceptive and hiel Hoffer, Gavriel Moked, B.‘Mom. chosen, and tast year 16 out of 94. 

ἢ seo It, is that thie syatem clashes Reciprocal nature shortor phylogenetic fistory then Ritlon that others aro similar fo establishes na “n great p ‘ad to go all the way back to the clas- the Nee NE ἀρρευθαῖν, τοὶ" ΤΟΔΕΥ οἱ He Snel a. reviskcaibk. 
1 Theology’ tate derived from thelr Tne author seema to sssume that βδετεαπίοα, According to tim, v2 the original beloved prototyne caus’, the Tora” on ΤΣ κα foonous dletat Mien eee fn Seareh of examples δὰ in the objective grounds oe Hie oclonga matther to the sate nor "Ἢ theology that Jewa who convert to Israel is a valid mission fleld in Stesslon was certainly a chara. teracta the agegresalve drive, ὯΝ Pio ΒΗ͂ΪΘῈ HRet's Sea hat i whlch could’ be even remotely ‘rele- partlouloy enn “when the war to the Right. His appeal is for 
;  Ghristinntty ahould be able to re- the same mange that Thotace mic teristic of the pales creatures, Victi eit tar ak Lee oe had beam goeime, Athens and Sparta Veuled ἡ ΝΠ ΣῊΝ devold of wexti- AN EXHIBITION OF RECENT BRITISH BOOKS ON 
| ing Prototenna, a Jews, Evangelle- valid mission fleld and doos not Put the love tond did ‘not se ictim as symbol —-_hetoral to you — thls Is prafige, 2 8 the ancient Greek ended. The, subjective, factors Gre Mivatallty. To preeetve the peace, he ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE i tno agua the Si ee "Tht" he τα δ, enone, Period. | Nowover, in warfare or politionl ΤΡ αι, "HO Tost, is, a spelingss τ Wen, the cratenmen aod thei deeds are all saym hele seltgerooptiogs as wel | SELECTED FOR USE IN SCHOOLS AND UNIVMRSITIES ie 
t Ὁ wor! nat the ‘af system, 18,” concludes, “Intra-sneci- terrorism, the objects of ee Billet — © Greeks, ed right their self-perce| WILL BE DISPLAYED on 

ἢ which they feel stands in the w fle sion ( beac : Sggression tians have often faulted that was sigaificant in the Western but disregarded. as their views of each othor. ia 
i of’ their “‘mlaslonlaing efforts, "es the mame spectes) onn certs aot types or as an anon mics eetso” and Judaism generally — for iat yer of the time centered around There 16, of course, another ap. 96, Heit Views it. ἃ disposition be- 140 toley Hayarion, MTL Aviv. ἂν 

Jews will not wish ‘to renounce without ita counterpart, love, but with which there Ὥ το pee “ἴσο practical sul τῶν at Heytthenlans and the Spartans. prossh to. 8. polleal, enelyais ῷ tween 1945 and 1950 toward a From July 17 to 58, 1972 ' τὴς 

tholr Jewighness on conversion and conversely there is no love without identification and thus ‘no possible SNOUEE. Lite shows thet alt from Remover, the parallels that could the world after 1945. This 18 the in- realistic picture of the Soviet Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-2 p.m. cues 

register themaelves as non-Jews, aggression.” + extension of the to ileal tae cult enough to restrain or natetul ἐ εάτανπα and lessons learnt were ductive method, which depends on Unlon, to see through the Soviet ' A cordial invitation ia extended to ail i” 

“‘Phia view betrays misunderatand. Profane eis bond witeh’ οὐ aly ‘otypleal love doing to others what Is ba a always -vegue, at best. miero-politics. bluff to what should have been teachers and students of Boglish. 
ing of tho complex set of tles be- with Lorenz's ace eldt agrees Hene mteracts aggression, oneself, and that the virtual » Common a inato . The book under review is such 80 12 Guvions truth: that Soviet vul- 
tween Jewish petzonal status acoord- torloal sequence of love ane” oe atmence, im incidents of aggressive possibility of loving one’s cea Cnomimator inductive analysis. Professor Uiem  perablilties then made her a ‘pa- 
ing to the Halacha; classification as but he me 6 ff love and hats, Atrocities the aggressors identify a5 oneself often drives people "- Bipolarity did not mean that the is a prolific writer and hig erud!- per tiger’ if there ever was one, 
a Jew for certain reatrioted na- primarily a ΤΥ Wee 15 at all with thetr νὰ. professing Christians inchided pein jWe oles were of equal magnitude. tion is fully reflected in his very Instead of that ominous dragon 
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Ténsely poorer than the U.S., ravag- earlier days of Stalin, Roosevelt Peedi 
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World. To ost of ug, the endeavour τι matt Avenue, New York, 

whith the migslonary. 18. faced 1 disinterested anonymous. charityt) ᾿Ξ © opposition on the: part of the Is: . The author is also unreallatic rae pubil τῷ Z 
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“Jurn us onto Thee, Ὁ Lord and we shall be turned.” Yemenite Jews pray at the Western Wall with confidence μὶ Jeremiah’s prophecy: “Thou canst 
not have utterly rejected us.” 

Text David Gross 

Mors than 150,000 Jows of Spain were 
‘banished from that kingdom on the 

Ninth day of the Hebrew month of Av, in 
the year 1492. On that same day in our 
times, in the year 1947, the Jewish “‘illegal 
Immigrants" boat Exodus disgorged its hu- 
man. load on to the bloodied soll of Hurape, 
having ‘been driven back from this coun ry 
by the British, In the year 136 on the Nint! 
of Av, the plough was drawn across Mt. 
Moriah in Jerusalem, site of the two Temples 
which ‘had been destroyed 66 and 722 yeara 
provenaly on the tenth of Av, the 

uteous pacieal of Israel was renamed 
Aelia Capito 
ews. 

It was on the Ninth of Av 185 that Betar 
fell, marking the end of the Jewish revolt 
against the mighty Roman empire. It was 

is cataclysmic event that determined the 
place of the Ninth of Av in the Jewish, 
calendar and ‘turned the day of mourning 

na and shut “for ever” to 

from solely a religious one, for the loss of 
both Temples, to a national day of grief 
for losa of freedom and sovereignty. 

Now that freedom and sovereignty have 
been restored in our generation, and the 
site of the Temple regained five years ago 
some have suggested implementing, as id 
Shabtai Zvi, the prophecy of Zecharia, to 
turn Tisha Be’Av from a ‘fast day to a 
festival. Rashi explains that this will happen 
with the cessation of the porsecution of 
Jews on account of their religion. 

In Jerusalem there has been a change 
since 1967, with the reunification of. t! 
city and the clearance of ‘the recently-pullt 
= from jn front of the Western Wall. 

© national observance of ‘the day is again 
closely interwoven with the religious and 
on e@ night of Tisha Be'Av thousands 
upon thousands of Jews assemble in front 
of the sole standing relic of the Temple 
compound, not only to pray, but to demon- 

ἊΝ 

Pictures Micha Bar-Am 

strate kinship not only with the generations 
of the Destruction and the Exile, Inquisi- 
tlon, pogrom and Holocaust, but also with 
thelr contemporaries in countries of oppres- 
sion. 

The Orthodox still observe the ἐν Ἢ it 
has developed through ‘the ages: a 25-hour 
absolute fast; mourning as for one’s next- 
of-kin; no washing except for the fingers 
and to remove the sleep from one’s eyes, 
abstinence from non-essential work. One sits © 
low down and does not weer leather shoes 
= el weep oa the δτουμὰ bran a stone 

; the synagogue finery is remove and RR lighting dined. ‘The’ Utirgy in- 
cludes the Book of Lamentations and medi- 
eval threnodes, 
But the Messiah will be born on Tisha 

Be*Ay, they say, So the women of somo 
Oriental communitics perfume themselves on 
the afternoon of the fast day in antiel; 
celebration. pag ee oe 

“uggye assembly of 
Yehuda Holevy. 

23 oe 

B of the twilight of that day be dark; tet it look for light but have none.” 
ayn ROT ste dimmed 

boos iituained by candles.” 

is 

for the Tisha Be’Ay evening service, the prayer 
One may not study the Tora on Tisha Be’Av, for “Tora ts light.” The excoptions are the ‘books 

of Lamentations, Job and Jeremiah. 

AIS 
ΤΩΝ 
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TOURISTS !! 
Fram door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

Furnishing 
boutiques 
Sermsalem Past Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — 
NEW furnishing boutiques neem ta 

be springing up like mush- 
tooms all over Tel Aviv just now: 
the third one to come to our at- 
tention in the pust fortnight is tha]| “7G WoUla you bellever.,., 

designer x 

Two casual mazxt 
dresses from 

3 Jacqueline Gal — 
“Golden Paperhouse,” All this in addition to the 

T all started when we derided to velns (exeopt the latter for aesthe- chemical tenderizer on the meat. He in Iaracl from kasher beef? The an avernge 1L9.70 a Kilo, with OWT1 short versions are Situated opposite the Paperhouse lal 30% tourists’ 

hold n stenk barbecue on our tle purpeses) from the hindquarters. personally opposes this practice. Beef Marketing Board's leaflet shpundra section, Lately, most ae also available — Shop in Dizengoff Passage — of specie ema 

roof terrace. Gur latest household From the hindparts come the Amer- Apart from steak, hamburger meat Hata six cuts from whieh one can frozen becf [5 South American Hs : hei combing atrine which It ts an offshoot, 1 atocks reduction! 

toy is a churcoul grill (£190, In Jaf. icin steaks such as T-bone and Por- ia another commodity which many make “oomtaa" — which ly the cor- origin. ‘Soma people indva By Catherine Rosenheimer * Pee. a wide variety of household and Too good to be true? 

fal, and its main asset is thal my terhouge ond alrloin. For his Anglo- American newcomeis in Israel com- rect Hebrew term for steak, al- stcak-eating memberg of my fami) Jorasalem Post Fashlun Reporter with matching furnlshing accessorles — all Impart- 9 ᾿ 

husband dues the eooklug on it. Saxon customers, Mr. Hecht sells plan does not taste the same as though the common term is simply Insist on the “Buropean" treat, TOL AVIV, — Plain fabric. ed, mally from Formosa, the Phi-||That’s what they say about 

1 still do the marketing, however, Uicse cuts, bone and all, American- “hack home.” Mr, Hecht does not “atek" ‘The cholcest, and most ex- heef (from Ireland, Yugoslavia op ACQUBLINE Gal is a petite Colourways are Uppines and Japan and with some Beged Or garments too! 

and 1 broached the aubject well in f48hton. Prievs average ILIS a kilo keep any ready-ground meat on pensive, is “fillet” — the same In Rumania) as tis tends to be in ἢ ΤΩ pretty French-born fashion red and green lines from Sweden, Denmark, Bel- 
advancr ts my local infai-supermar- for these, and for entrecéte, which is hand, He lets the customer choose every language. This is tho suake- zen a shorter time befora it reach now a Jerusalemite with gérings bined glum and Helland too. 

ket, the Ben Hur at 108 Dizengofe Tib-eyo steak and somowhat fatter the plece (Americans usually choose like strip of tender meat found in us and 1s less apt to have ἃ ftp. aeignt the Foreign Office |p, com Consldermg that everything on 
te Tel AGI. “What have you got thun the above-mentioned cuts. chuck) and then grinds It on tho the foremost upper section of the zen side-tnate. a ar a children. Bn has with plain green fale is made abroad, and hearing for steak?" I usked Haim, one of tenderloin as it'ly alae cue The PP dicttea the. high ‘tree, Superaot df, MEE YOU sre counting, my | Madea a designer ἴα Wrance, oF διταμοίοσ and sxpcct. in pay ΤΣ falc cement ne 
the parnly cphhelsel can ἣν the ie is the tendercest, though not the most A™MoNnG ὩΣ age ΑΥ̓ΤΩ͂Ν of ka- does not display She fillet on ome ou ot bi ares on the ST oa: ae art In Rcd baie a anything ona a aan ana 

sinesa. I emphasized that I wanted ¢iayourtul, portion of the beef be- 
ὩΣ emt | μπρὰ ἃ couple of years ago P Penguolee, ‘az τὲ 

to try out the type of steak before Cause, HS ‘Mr. Hecht explaing, "a 300 jg eae Ppl Serr pens Geotad A niente tar tie as ee pti tee Bngitsh, caf ral from Togo, where ther Dus orice [9 77|806.- at an hy eee ΣΤ τ τ cane 
the party. AT uma may yield only four tity. When the Beof and Mutton tire fillet must be purchased at i2@Cbte™ δὲ ath — δαὶ band had served. the Batsheva Bou- ἡ thme the range offered In attractivo 

First he suggested “sinta," but kilo of fillet." At his shop, it sells Marketing Board some years ago once — this means about half of a stent Naty Se onunend it for f. “I have always Uked working ti 
enough to tempt one into treating 

when he came back from the refri- for IL28-1L30 a kilo. published a leaflet on different outs 900-gram fillet, at IL29 a kilo at eo 28 8 apt to be tough. . with local materials in each coun- "tque. onuself to a not-altogethor-necos- 
gerator ruum, he suld he had chang- o€-beof, the photographa were made recent prices, ἢ Supersol does not age its meat, try where I have been,” says Jac- sory purchase for the home 
ed his mind and was giving me Lean unmarbled at Supersol. It Is about time for the © The next cholceat part of beef is Mr. Katz told ine. This ts party |  queline, whose latest Somer 

A._few examples: : 
entrecéte — the continuation of the  Aport from the Specifle problems pamphict to be relasued; not even Called sinta or rostbif In the Yid- ‘because “the Teraell housuwife amos "entirely. tn Fernanda ta © Brightly coloured unbreakable 

sinta” We hod a Ute argument poycd by Kashrut, there are other Supersol has copies anymore, The dish terminology whieh is standard Wants freshly-slaughtered meat” and rea — is now on 8816 in the storage jara from Belgium, to 
About the thlclncss of the slices; 1 girerencas between Iernel! heef and printed. guide Bives plotures of the with most Israel! butchers, including Partly because of kashrut restric for boutique of the Batsheva | choer up 2 kitchen colour achemo 
Wanted nice thiek atcaks, and he im- what ix gamiliur in the Anglo-Saxon various Jeraeli-style cuts of beef, Supersol’s. In proper Hebrew, this tions. If meat is kept, it has to te Hop kere, Sieh, cron, πον * and store condiments, or to uze on 
piled I was Lolng too generous. In countries, The Practica here is to with the names in Hebrow, Hnglish, ΙΒ moin; in Hugllsh, it is sirloin, SPrinkled with water every 72 hou. Savana; stock Ber: desigus: excle a dressing table or in the bath- i 

the end, the portions were nbout 200 svow lean beef, whereas the cholecat Yiddish and French, a8 well ag sug- and In French, conive-filet, as it tO keep it kesker until It 18 soaked alvely. 
room, for coamotics, cotton wool 

Brains aplece; the atenk eost IL17 ἃ steaks worldwide comes from beef gested usage. ᾿ Ἐ is tho portion "just opposite the 2nd-salted. (Meat intended for κῃ. In Africa, Jacqueline designed : ete. priced from ILS to IL81, ac- ae 
kilo. Which is marbléd with fat, “Whene- I have often been on the custo- true fillet. Personally, I find sinta WE does not have to be scekeh selene tn Weal; Αδτιοδπι . tabelos : cording to size. ' 

The party ‘he wiser abet we ver L hear that a fat bull has been mer's side of a Supersol mest oven a bit Gry 8.8 steak, but people who Salted, because the grilling-over-tte ΤΣ ΒΝ ΒΟ ΒΟΡΟΥ for fxm, — the © “Busy Bird" mobiles from ; 

: meine: mug me wiser about steak slaughtered, I run right out and buy ter; recently I wag on the other like a very lean steak will Ile it, Procesa doea the job of removiag waite: ἜΡΙΣ Bezyed G0 sOreats Eood Denmark which come In gay : 

: NOK EL the να Βα wy took one ib “says Mr. Hecht Many of hie slde for the first tien together Sinta sells for IL21 at Supersol. tho blood). _  fuitions between ‘the Zsraclis end weat is an adjective which applies Many of the designs are in in colours hung from the celling on : 

᾽ look at the entreeéte andaald it was customers, unlike most Israelis of with Supersol Meat Mand Ῥ : : ‘the Togolese!”” aa well to her, as to the fashions ‘tereatingly coloured coarse-weave αὶ long, coiled spring. They dance | 
she ee Mahe burt Τὸ ἑατπιοᾶ oUt Muropcan’ background, appreciate Katz. Unite (ee yee ΕΝ Tenderized Price shifts Back in Israel, ehe set to work she designa and, being petite her- cottons which she buys in Gem ty ang down ond “'childeen Jove | 

! she was right, but tt took me some more mature beef, rativo: aupermarket chain (tearcha-  Supersol sell Ὁ ‘All large ‘Supersol, supenmarkels again in earnest, aelling until re- self, many of her clothes are par- A particularly nice halter-neck, them.’ Thay cost from L560 to ; 
pane pager ere - Meat connolsseurs talk a lot about πήγο!} whlch have central meat-cut which le tenderized in ἃ por eege (dn Jerusalem, Halfa, Netanya, amt ity Shrough the ‘boutique inthe ticularly well-suited bd κα tees pectic sey tears ans a muted 1119.95, in three eitterent, ς elses. ' 

starte: with @ culinary the er "aging" of beef. This en- 
J esaren, Jacqueline’s clothes © takes a small os San 8 ‘Minl charcoal barbecues from 

Bible my own mother gave me when hevicen tendatnaus and flavour. Mr, W Ε Ε W ἢ af Ee ect Ταῖς ἴα σὰ ἔτοπαι The τιεουβῆους, te Bains τ ΤΟ ἊΝ combing amie areiclality with teens a others which suit them- fabric is used for maxl skirta with Japan in black cast iron, at Cooking." ‘That threw me off by tell wethy Δξδα, tine mee, fF oe to to OMEN Heir eou i te ΡΤ ΓΝ mde 7 profeoionel ais too. ew MOPOHOM Is αἱ ὅμω cates are sevens’ C"",crective cteler place mata 
- ing me that entreeéte ἰ the French that the freshly-slaughtered beef is fat, Yiddish, katehke) or ae rage lar apt aceasta od bd = ee another example is a waistcoat from the Philippines In various which can be worn alone or over ἃ colours and sizes, from coasters to blouse, and hes well-cut Oxford serving mats, from IL to IL9.50 

bags to go with it. each, 

flank (In Hebrew, canaf . fie day I did my Interview; they 
In Yiddish, sheitel). Both ee are subject to change with shifts b 
are from the rear portion of tha hing- te wholesale prices of meat 

equivalent of an American sirloin hung with the hone in a refrige- ateak, which Is cut from the short rater room at zero te two degrees loin of the beef (in the hindquar- Centigrade, and turned frequently go 

ny ; 

ὃ . " atores 
ter). He t ἃ A ( quarters, after nikur of course, and Supersol’s smaller “Superette” s : ueline algo makes imi a Ἢ : parently does or bot ten ΓᾺ x is oe tree amet ne they are entirely fatidas. (The hind- — 1 Rishon leZlon and Enea ia ne of Bethlehem ombnolde- ° jerallvety. Ἡσαῦ - ΕΗ 
rael, where the art of a butcher is age waeet properly ina home (fie ᾿ς quarters of beef have very lttle fat, Stores “Miriam” ond “Bshkol” i , 

rleg: sha 8568 them as star-shaped » A_wide selection of the po- 
appliques on the Dodices of long pular Japanese paper lanterns In 
or short Banlon dresses or, verY various shapes and colouns — in- 
strikingly, using ἃ orilliant red cluding the traditional white, Priced croga-siltch embroidered panel to from 124. to ΠΑΙ͂, they are 
form the top section of a short still amongst the cheapest type of 

complicated both by the diversity of gerator, Mr. Hecht says, If it is to especially in the “young beef the Ramat Mshkol sectlon of Jer immigrants and by the demands of be done, it should ba done in the grown in this country.) The same Saas have ἃ more limited mest -kashrut. And aa the Joy of Cooking body of ‘the refrigerator, not in the τ: Ξ - -- cuts, katchke and sheliel, can μα ®0lection. iteclf states, "Meat cuts and thelr freezer, and the meat’ should be The bugs in our pought 88 un-cubed steaks too, at (In the last fortnight baer mames vary not only from country kept in paper or on a plate, never In budget have eaten foe tough Dut then they tend meat prico war has broken of to be tough. δ 1 and the Tzarchankt 
to country but even from region to a polythene bag. (Meat can bo pre- εὐ tween ΘΌΡΟΥΒΟΙ an 

black Banlon dress with a halter lampshades to be found on the mar- 3 

region in the United States." ἘΣΤΙΝ polythene in. the freezer, UP the surplus,” ᾿ Wing rib —the Consumer ‘Coperalives ae neck and empire waist ime. ket and wear well. : 
‘ but this is not “aging.") ting plants for each di each markets, Bach haa bee! A very different-tooking range ia i 
Cuts of beef The desired thickness of a steak, indtyidual Supersol eeocrner has ime taatiost kasher steak, in my specials for both the fresh and fre in off-white silk with inseta of ; 

Cuts of beef as they are Known says Mr, Hecht, is a cultural mat. its own meat opinion, {8 the aye-of-rib stenk, zen moat. - 
In the United States and other s0- ter. Amerloana’ want thelr μας Tent: There τὶ Page ere rah ae cues from the forequarter MARTHA MEISHIS called “Anglo-Saxon" countries are thick —an ‘inch thick, which is 244 (mashgiah) who ig in charge of the πὰ ὉΔῚ own ΔΒ wing-rib and fore- | found in Israel almost exclusively ‘at centimetres, “or 25.4 millimetres, to tricky process of wkur (trebering in Heb δ τς οὶ Board diagram, Za: 

non-kasher butcher shops, and not be cxact.’ The English prefer half- Yiddish), Thig ts the patustaking bre’ an it 18 vered ha'tesla (the He- : always at these. In the Tel Aviv inch-thick steaks, while the French task of removing ail the velns erie In petra are hardly ever heard i area, most of the diplomatic corps ond Central and astern Europeans tle, fat and bona — in short, ave. commecther-shop dlalogus), and the ἢ and other newcomers who'do not de- like them even thinner. Technically, rything but the meat tissue itself δα τα im Israel ts the French 
mand kashrut find cuts of meat says Mr, Hecht, 2 steak by nature which makes the hindquarters of poen bs isi (The Yiddish Ls | with which they are familiar at the. must be thick; otherwise It ia real- the animal fit for kasher congu th ee) jprecause IE is forequarter, a hate bi butcher shop in y a alia ire Isa ten- imp- there 18 no bapeni gr sevidence of ee ryahu, lency call everything a steak to. mas τ is left on the I visited Peter Heoht in his δὲ- day. A woman came in one day and tae ee τὸ eae i iad and "even the bone can be traotively-dccorated shop In the Kfar anked for a turkey steak. What New York Glty’ 1 : faree!, had with .the rib . Shmaryahu shopping centre. Al- she meant, of Course, was ahnitzel." ptaces whore . though his origina as ee: Eye of rib ᾿ς ‘Rindquarters of beef. All the fun ind he was trained in Huro- BS ck : ν best - +pean-style, Mr. Hecht is thoroughly What the myriad of popular ateak. forequatters oon a ae οσμὶαα of ἘΣ the choice portions — the “first famitlar with American cuts of meat Bars sell Inside a pitta aa atecak, ‘i ig ample ribs” ‘(thoge closest to ithe sirloin 

heavy tablecloth-type lace — used 
for blouses, smocks, even dattle- 
dress-jacket sults with skirta or 
pants to match, all beautifully tai- 
jored. The silk and the Jace, says 
Jacqueline, originates from Ohina 
— but finds its way toe Gaze, which 
ls where she buys it. There are 5 
few maxi dresses and batwing- 
aleeve blouses in handmade tle-dye 
silks and handprinted fabrics with 
“Hamal" (iucky hand) prints exe- 
cuted by ἃ iocal artist specially 
for her, 

Tel Aviv handhags 
Modern, superb desi; 

‘Travel accegaories and suitcases. 
Leather and skal 
Own creations. 

Sale also ta shops. 
36 Rehov Pinsker, Tol Aviv. 

Tel. 220091. 
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4 : ‘ket for tha hindquarters ab 
and short-wave. system. “PAIMEX™ aoe 

and thelr various terminology. Be: says Mr, Hecht, is thinly-sliced ey ΤῊ iq abroad. section) — by asking for it to - INDIVIDUAL SERVIOR 00% ἴσο, Fr tation. ‘A. 
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Amateur theafricals .., 

THL AVIV, — 
1 Amidar plants trees in the 

neighbourhood, the children up- 
Toot them. If money ig invested 
in repairs, the residenta renew the 
damage in a week... 
Amidar — which recently hag 

been eriticized for everything from 
bribery scandals to “administrative 
trregularitics” and unpoputar pol- 
eles — Is on the firlng iine in yet 
another area. When ropairs are 
not made on property owned or 
maintained by this public com- 
pany, there is a general outery. 
But when things are Kept In gond 
order, the residents of some Ami- 
dar developments do not know how 
to take advantage of the Improve- 
ment. 

Yaacovy Levinson — a third §en- 
eration sabra who was originally 
a high-school music teacher and 
Principal — heads Amidar'a ‘Com- 
munity Work Section. This unit tries 
to help residents learn to live bet- 
ter and to help thamselves improve 
their lot. The question of apprecia- 
ting housing improvements is only 
one aspect of the problem. 

“When we go into a nelghbour- 
hood, we have to work on the 
Problems which concern the resi- 
dents, not on what bothers Ami- 
dar. Amidar might want to orga- 
nize the residenta to take better 
care of the property or to aceept 
and appreciate improvements. But 
(he whola programme won't work 
unless we organize the residents 
around the problems which bother 
them." 

Safer crossings 
In owe neighbourhood, bordering 

on a malo highway, residents were 
upset gbout street aceldents in 
which school-bound children were 
involved. The Amidar community 
worker helped them organize to 
bring their complaint before the 
Munlclpality, ‘Transport Ministry 
and others. Safer crosalng arrange- 
ments were arranged. Once that 
problem was solved, residents were 
willing to listen when the worker 
suggested they organize commit- 
tees to take care of cleaning halis, 
courtyard, etc. “We don't solve ony 
problems for them. We ‘help them organize to get action.” ᾿ Though Amidar residents Include - both new immigrants. and imml- grants of 15 or 20 years ago, the 

Those are the first words you'll /-hear after having your ἮΝ 

Bathtub 
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section's Ilmlted resources (44 work- 
ers) have usually been used to 
help cariler immigrants “who are 
the ones with the most problema.” 
However, there are cages where 
new immigrants, from hoth East 
and West, have benefited. In cer- 
tain nelghbourhaoda. 

Work together 
“As for the veterun settlers’ re- 

sentment against immigrants who 
have smaller familles and blgger 
apartments, we can’t really solve 
the problem. But when American 
and British neweomers work toge- 
thor with vetoran sotticrs from 
Bastern backgrounds on the same 
commitiees, there Is Icsy antago- 
nism." When there ara opportuni- 
ties to move veteran settlers into 
larger apartments or to find hous- 
ing for young couples the commit- 
tees are active partnors in deter- 
mining priorities: which residents 
should ‘be moved dst,” 

Mr. Lavingon’s personal view ia 
thet if the proportion of housing 
offered veteran settlers were ralsed 
from tho current 12 por cent to 
20 per cent, the housing problem 
could be solved in five years, “I 
think, though, that the population 
growth iq greater than the statia- 
tielans gay.” 
One community work experience 

with ‘astern Muropean (mostly 
Russian) immigrants began when 
Amildar learned that a Broup of 60 
immigrant familles Intended to 
leave. Mr. Lavinson himself, with a 
worker from the particular area, 
went to visit these families. “They 
all told us thelr stories. They had 
ho complaints about their flats; in 
Russia, they sald, they didn't have 
flats like these. They had jobs, 
though not always at the level at 
which they had worked there, But 
that was not their complaint, 
“What bothered them was the lack 

of social life. One man said he 
came home every night and found his wife crying. She sat In the 
house alone ali day with no one 
to talk to." 
Though the Russian immigrants 

were «αὶ social community among 
themselves, there wag no communal 
fe among .them, “Maybe they 
hadn't gotten over the mutual Bus 
picion so widespread tn totailfta- 
rian socletles.” The immigrants, Mr, 

NICE! 

on the spot, fully guaranteed, 
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” AMIDAR’S 
4 COMMUNITY 
WORK 
SECTION 

Levinson added, were pleased that 
“representatives of officialdom” had 
come to sec them after working 
hours. They gratefully accepted the 
suggestion that a community work- 
er visit them twice a week. The 
worker helped them organize to 
solve real problem and provide go- 
clal life as well, 

Another “emergency” job hand- 
led by the community workers was 
the minor crisis in one rather un- 
der-developed community during the 
Six Day War. “All .the husbands 
were off In the army and the 
women were panic-stricken. Since 
most of them didn’t know Hebrew, 
they watched Syrian and Egyptian 
television — and I don't have to 
tell you what they saw. “The com- 
munity worker quickly gathered the 
women—along with the local rabbi, 
school principal and storekeepera 
— and managed to calm them 
down, and get Ilfe ag neatly normal 
as possible, 

Less dramatic 
In the average neighbourhood, 

however, the community worker's 
task fs more routine and leas dra- 
matic. His first step Is to win the 
rasident’s confidence, Tastern Hu- 
resident's confidence, By organizing 
youth clubs they eventually get pa- 
rents to attend club plays or exhi- 
bits. Once the worker wins over the 
adults, he atarts forming small work 
groups. Sa 

“There are two ways to organize 
residents. You can hold electiona 
and form a committee ‘from above.’ But that doesn’t work in this case 
because the committee, even if suc- cessful, doesn't have direct ties to the rest of the residents, Over the yeara (tha community work prog- rammé ig 14 years old) we have learned the most successful way is to organize ‘from below.’ "We form 
small groups; 
courtyard clean, 
sulving some 
nleipality, 

One problem is that many try -to take advantage of committes activity for personal gain: a job. runting the nelghbourhood's | new alub, a position. in the municipality, ste, “We of course hava Ro objec- tlon to committesmen -algo bel public figures. But we don't w to lend our hands to efforts. tq use the committee for Personal gain," 
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have been trained on the Job. 
Though it sounds impressive, Ami- 

dar’s community work programme 
{s often oriticlzed. “The workers 
really don’t care,” one soclal work- 
er told me. “Whenever I go to 
see the Amidar worker In our 
area, she's always in a meeting 
instead of out in the neighbour- 
hood with the residents.” At va- 
rloug social workers’ gatherlngs, I have overheard whispered accusa- 

We at Electa represent 

In addition, You can rely 

- .MACHINES: AND 

SALES OFFICES 
ft Tol Aviv; 

τὲ 5 7 Jarixélem 
: laifar 

«νι. Basketball (above) and 
are among the activities 
munity work section, 

- MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND 

_ Westinghouse 
ne - οἱ the nicest things -about arriving in a new couniry, Is meeting famillar friendly laces. ᾿ Westinghouse in Israel and offer you ἃ ull range of appliances which you, as a new Immigrant, can ; purchase tax-free. F on us for experienced couniry-wide service... Just ask any old timer. 
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group Bar-Mitevos 
organized by pret rd 

tlons agalnst the Amidar commu 
nity workers and charges of “in 
difference” and insufficient effort. 

“Theres are a lot of people who 
wish we didn't exist,” Mr. Levinson 
replied. “We help residents make 
noise and those at whom the nolse 
is almed don't like it. Though Ami- 
dar's top management gives ws 
complete backing, there are petty 
officials in the company who find 
Us 8 nuisance,” 

ALL DOMESTIC 
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By Brenda W. Rotzoll 
UPI Fashion Reporter 

ROME. -- 

is not dead. Renato 
rich decreed its rebirth in 

Italian fashion earlier in an lee 
white and cloud erystal gray col- 

fection that had his audience cheer- 

ing. Ἢ 
time architecture atu- 

Py offered a choice of glittering 
ur or understated glamour, 

The glitter came in white satin 
fee queen gowns of the low-necked 
eot made famous by actress Jean 
Harlow. The understatement was 
jn gowns of gray flannel, worn 
with gray pearla and gray fox-trim- 

a lcs elegance by day, he 
skinny skirts or wide trou- 

gta in double-faced wool, topped 
by gray or all-white sweaters in xig- 
mg patterns and 7/8ths length 
matehing ‘coats. 
Shoes were streamlined Oxfords 

with thres-Inch (8 cms.) ‘heela of 
mother of pearl in the colour of the 
garment — white, gray, rust or 
teal blue. 
The slinky, ‘white-satin gowns 

with pleats outlined in bugle 
were topped by white fox 

capes, or by floor-length stoles 
edged in marabou. Hvening gowns 

ad matching skullcap hats of sat- 
or crepe, and models carried 

Volunteers at 
UNTHERS it says in the 

paper, are wanted at a horse 
farm, As it ia unlikely that my 
daughter will volunteer to do any- 
thing at all I hasten to offer her 
servicea ag a stablemaid. Warnestly 
I assure the boss at the riding 
ichool, Shmuel Bacall, that she 1a 

compatent to carry round 
tales of hay, brush manea and tails 
and clean out stalls, Tho memory 
of her having swept and mopped 
out her own room is perfectly clear, 
though it waa some tlme ago. She 
ἰ just lacking in practice and that 
can easily be remedied on the spot, 
Mr, Bacall is understandably du- 

about employing Hannah al- 
— or maybe because — he 

knows her well even, or especially, 
{a conjunction with her friend Gil- 
Nan though ahe is quite old, almost 
thirteen, He is afraid they will get 

or trodon or rolled on and he will then be tigated for un- Kindnesa to chil ren, (in Ergiand 
his orltics would protest his expos- 
lng the animals to the children) but 
fully consents to give them a trial. 

an, who would go to any 
to be in the company of 
; Squine, ip delighted, Han- 
ugh fond of horses and 
“Is uneasy especially with 
lasm for tha holiday job 

for her. Her keeness 
“dimmed when it trans- 

at ‘tobe of any use at their 
‘Work they have to set off 
bleycles ‘at 6.30 a.m. and 

epert trom a lunch break, 
home -Ε}} six in the evening. 

-,- Bed at seven 
Sven this - would’ be acceptable 

; ™my unreasonable insistence 
them supporting this 

by going to bed 
washing off some 

they bring in with them, 
and’ retire earller on ΠΟΙ: 

arog 
o 

EF ae 

- ye than iy term ie ake feels, ἃ von’ of. the natural order of ἤτον Should be looked upon 

he paddeck I am 
. Sight of the two 

saddle, big enough 

ἋΣ 21, 1972 

foot-long (30 ems.) mother of peurl 
clgarette holders. 

Pant sults with 7/8ths coats in- stead of jacketa came with textu- red sweaters by day, satin or chif- 
fon blouses hy night. All evening outfits were accompanied by 10 or 12 ropes of pearls wrapped loosely 
about the neck, 
Much applause went to a Palr of 

evening gowns In soft gray flan- 
nel, sleeveless, with flared skirt. 
Each had a knee-length flannel 
coat to match, collared and cuffed 
in gray fox. Coata wero self-sashed. 
Shallow or deep necklines were 
filled in with pearls. 
Another glamour item was a gray 

satin gown, the skirt caught up 
to mid-thigh over the left leg, One 
side of the criss-cross v-necked 
bodice was satin, the other a ae- 
ductive chiffon, half see-through, 
half covered with atripes of gray 
bugle beading. 

Balestra usually remaing behind 

apres sport. One Wack and white 
polka dot sweater gown = featured 
& giant snowman covering =the 
skirt. 

Daytlme sults ond dresses were 
In the favoured new slim line, in 
solids or muted plaids, An almost 
sheath-like wool dress had a ful- 
ler matching 7/8ths cont. Coats 
cut Jike artists’ smocks also topped 
Matching trousers for daytime 
wear. 

kk ἃ 
RBRMANA Marucelll, who once 
Gave the world metal breaat- 

plates for evening wear, presented 
Β fleecy-warm and conservatively 
long line during thla week's fashion 
shows. 

Her line waa just that — a line 
of contrasting colour, banding suit 
skirt and jacket hems and forming 
deep, pointed collars, or sweeping 

down the front of coats and eve- 
ning gowns, 

For anyone liviog south of the 
Arctic circle, the sulta were real 
money-savers. They came in feecey 
and boucles of so heavy a wool 
that no overcoat would be needed 
with them, 

Hema came at least an Inch (2% 
em.) below the knee. Collars had 
very deep points exaggerating those 
on # man's shirt, Long sleeves had 
deep fake cuffa jn contrast colour. 
Jackets and skirts were hemmed 
with more of the same contrast co- 
lour In the same fabric. 

In coats, the colours were inset 
differently, but always sharply belt- 
ed in at the waist with a belt of 
the same colour as the major por- 
tlon of the ‘garment. A cranberry 
wool fleece coat might have collar, 
cuffa and a broad centre stripe of 
light blue. Tweedy green suita with 

A-line xkiris were banded In pinin 
chartreuse. 

kk * 
Some of her evening gowna were 

more of the same Hine, this 
{ime In crepe or lined organza, and 
looked Mike old-fashioned English 
dressing downs, long, stralght and 
with a band of colour up the front 
to a high collar. 
The best-recelved gowns were 

sheer brocades, ralnbow-coloured 
and glittering with gold, cut with 
Qowing skirts, blouse tops and 
matching soft bows at the neck. 

Daytime shoes were the clumpy 
“health” variety, Oxfords with very 
thick soles and fat, two-inch-high 
stacked leather heels. 
The models sported complicated 

halrdoes, rather Wke a pony tail 
caught up into a combined French 
twist-chignon, wiih an added little 
brald of fake hair worked into the 
twist. 

the scenes after his collections, but Ϊ τ 
buyers and zeportems refused to 
leave until he took a bow. Few 
of them knew he designed most 
of the gowns while bedridden for 

; under the. weight. 

two months with hepatitis, 

ἌΧ κα 
NTs were Biki of Milan's fa- 

vourite, with sweaters growing 
into full-skirted evening gowns for 

a horse farm 
to accommodate a fully armoured 
‘Crusader, which they presently pro- 
ceed to heave onto an immense Per- 
cheron, As this beast has no in-~ 
terest in being burdened it refuses 
to keep still and as they are not 
tall cnough to drop it on from 
above they somehow manage to 
slide it over the tremendous rump. 
Then one of them hangs round its 
neck pleading and cajoling while 
the other fiddles about under it 
with various straps and bolts. 

Horse ignores them 
The horas Ignores them both and 

ambles about cropping the grass 
verges of the fleld. They run after 
it, round it and under it, but as the 
saddle is jammed onto Its gigantic 
hips — If that’s what they are call- 
ed — Instead of enclosing its back 
and belly like an orthopaedic corset, 
they ara entirely unsuccessful. 

They do better staggering 
around with great pails of water 
and dollops of straw and oats, a 
good deal of which clings to their 
aweaty akins and bespattered 
clothes. They are called upon to 
clean out the shoes of several 
horses and this they do with evident 
enjoyment, A long wire instrument 
is used while the horaea stand on 
thelr three other legs and anuffle at 

whatever portion of the girls js 
in reach, 

Ὑμεῖς own shoes are in quite 8 
deplorable condition but there ἰδ Ὁ 

Mttle hope of them demoening 

themselves to get those clean thal 

I wouldn’t even mention it. They 
eventually reach [the stage 
mounting smaller children. and ma 

sily telling themi how to hold : 4 

reins and where to put thelr fee 

and. now refer to themselves 88 

tructors. Ξ 
presi ae of the week, Mr. Ba- 

cail Is kind enough to say they ae 

not been as bad as he had pain 
and they collect oer τον ae 

-- no overtime 
tea with considerable pride. are 

nah intends to blow hera on He ne 

ous Hying, but Gillian, a city or " 

ts saving hers for her next Mars be 
the country go ehe can apend : 
horseriding. «'- a 



By Diana Lerner 
Sperial lo The Jerusalem Lust 

TEL AVIV. — 
ΠΡῚΝ hand is quicker than the 
“”cye and very mysterious if the 
hands are those of miracle meniler 
Ellezer Ganicl. A handsome, thick- 
eet mao with ἃ palr cf needles 
and a philosophy, the tailors skit 
lies In repairing everything from a 
gash In a palr of trousers, a elpar- 
ette burn in a fancy tablecloth, 
to a hole In ἃ batlste wedding 
gowa, sy that the naked eye can- 
not detect it. How does he do it? 
Eliezer holds up a set of very fine 
needles and hig ten fingers — with 
these. Also, he adds, patience, love 
ef challenge and the satisfactlon 
of his work. 

Eliezer sits on a wooden staal 
In the doorway of a courtyard on 
Rehov Shelnkin doing his wark, In- 
wide his tiny shop are piles of ma- 
terial in the process of repair: 
Jackets, trousers, sweaters, shirts, 
dresses, evenlog gowns, tablecloths, 
draperles, even a carpet. The ar- 
tleles vary from the moat expen- 
sive to the cheapest. Nothing js so 
much of a rug that It is not worth 
bothering to fix, providing the client 
wants It done, reasons Bilezer. And 
with clothea so cxpensive today, why 
Ahouldn’'t he? 

Born in Alexandria, Ellezer came 
to Israel with his wife and four 
children in 1957. At first they Ilyced 
in a small flat in Jaffa; now they 
have a confortable  three-room 

It’s 
in the 

with 

PROUD FIXER 
apartment in Bat Yam — the proe- 
duct of hts work, says Eliezer 
proudly. 

It took many years to learn the 
trade, He began studying at the 
age uP 12, when he left school to 
become a tallor's apprentice su that 
he could Help support the family. 
It's not something you can learn 
quickly, Eliezer reminisces. I was 
told if you want to learn, bring a 
chalr with paste and just slt. After 
that It took years ta perfect his 
SKULL Now, πὸ matter what kind 
of material or what sort of da- 
Mage, Eliezer guarantees he can fix 
it. Factories and other tailors send 
difficult repnir jobs to him. Insu- 
rance companies take Eliezer's word 
for It when he says something Is 
beyond repalr. Most often they call 
on him to restore damuges. 

Repairs cost anywhere from IL6 
to IL30, depending on the work in- 
volved. A tiny holo on a fine ma- 
terlul may often take hours longer 
than a large hole in something else. 

“I feel sorry when a mother 
brings hor son's trousers to flx se- 
veral times, each time the tear 
ia in the same place, But, I feel 
sorrler for one who will throw out 
ἃ good pair rather than Invest in 
fixing It.” says Eezer. Sometimes, 
it is a simple, inexpensive article 
of clothing, but the owner is 
attached to it, or he may not want 
the bother of shopping for aomething 
clse that may not At as well. Or, 
simply it's cheaper to have Eiezer 
flx it than to buy a new article; any 

easier 

summer 
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Bakala 

τ INGRBDIDNTS: 

* ketohup ant 
a cup or 

pur and ‘garnteh 
lemon slices. 
Gerve cold.” 

Mapp ann |: 

Summer recipe 
for Bakala 

’ BAKALA COCKTAIL — 

Mayonnaiza on it 
with: parsley ond 

‘ For additional rosipos, ‘apply. to τὰ 
Β, ἼΙΣ, Hakirys, Tel. Aviy., 

FOR PARTIES 

Eutezer Baniel at work with his 
needle. (Susskind photo) 

reason will do, Elllezer agrees. 

‘Rosy Benjamin from India, 

University 
celebrate 

By w Special Currovpondent 

HE Israel Association of Univer- 
sity Women which was founded 

in 1082 as the Palestine Associa- 
tion of University Women,  ccl- 
ehrated its 40th Anniversary last 
week, at a reception given at Beit 
Hanassi by President and Mrs. Zal- 
man Shazar. Mrs Shazar was made 
an honorary member of the Aaso- 
elation, during the relebratlon. 
The gathering, in which 200 

members from all over Israel took 
part, was presided over by the 
Chairman, Mrs. Miriam Hshkol. 
Mrs. Shazar presented Gelber Prizes 
granted by the Association to four 
new Immigrants for outstanding 
results in thelr Hebrew studies. 

Lilit 
Zdanko and Luba Margolis from 
the Sovict Union and Hanna Shor 
from Rumania, were this year's 
winners. 

women 

Dr. Hanna Gelber re: rte; 
32 immigrants from 73 sorte and 15 absorption centres Who have recelved the Prize in the 16 year: Since this award was established. 

In congratulating the re, 
President Shozar” wished at every success, while Mra, ar recalled her own 60 years of actly. ity. In reply the 4 Teclplenta of this year's award deserlhed, ἴῃ thelr newly acquired Hebrew, the emo. ftlons they felt making thelr first 
steps in the Homeland, 

Dr. Ann Hyman, ona of the 
founding members, gave an account 
of the beginnings of the Assocla- 
tion. 

Following the recepiton there ‘was 
a tour of the new Jerusalem ‘The. 
atre during which Mrs. Shoshana 
Halevi gave a talk on “Theatre fo 
Jerusalem 100 years ago.” Each material has to bo dealt ------.-----------.---.-.Ἠ.Ψ.Ψ.Θ.ο.Θ.Ὀὡ-.- ἜὌοὦἔὐν-ἜὋὌοὄΒὖό΄ὰἜοἜ-ὄὖΔ ὖΘΘἙΘΘἙ 

with In ita own special way. To- 
day's synthetics are not pleasant to 
work with, but Hliezer has overcome 
this difficulty, too. He asys: not the 
material is master over me, but I 
over Jt, pointing to invisible patches 
he hos made. They aro not caally 
discernible, Occasionally they can ‘be 
detected on the revorée alde or by 
feeling the surface of the material; 
also by looking very, very closely. 

It's 4 great satisfaction when the 
customers are pleased, he beams. 
His only regret is that he cannot 
pass hig skill on to any of his chil- 
dren. They simply are not interest-|. 
ed, he shakes his head sadly. 

se The Intim 
. Unpleasant personal |, embarrassment. - 
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ο΄ Vlonell, from the House of BAC, Europe's 
.. latgest producers of fine deodorants.. κα 

who cares for herself 
>) ytd Anos"? 

ἦ Pras, οὐϑείποιι Symphony; 

AND MUSICIANS * BY YO) 

Listening to 
music with 

but one ear 

How can a man keep his 

sanity in this world? 

] cAN sympathize with Bobby 
Fischer!! How often have we 

prot. 
fh; 

rare — 0c- 
easion when concerts were tele- 

and the cameras moved up 
png a the aisles and on the 
platform, could we concentrate 
and Hsten to the music? Tf some- 

eyes actually, it’s 
usually her)? Or some late- 
comer — the blight of Jerusalem’s 
Binyenel Ha’ooma — walks around 
at leisure and searches for his 
pas usually in the centre of the 

baleony, ‘behind the or- 
sree do not. — to 3,000 

Irs of eyes register every move 
of the wanderer in search of his 

absorbing game like chess — ani 
the world championship at 

that — with whirring cameras 
and ‘hot lights on the go and 
using sme ; as an arplect, 
destroying the privacy and igola- 
tion essential for chess? 

Right atmosphere 
To return to music! So many 

are committed nowadays 

te 

Obviously, when listening at 
home to ‘records, one walks 
around, has a drink or oxchanges Re, words, and the enjoyment 
thee” the less rewarding for 

+ but in a public Blace, noises and distractions have a tendency to accumulate and get out of Sonia With all ue aneezing, 
and fidgetin duri 

Slow movements), sr ob 

ights! 

servations to a neighbour, turning 
the pages of @ programme 
booklet to look over the advertise- 
ments, seats creaking... there is 
no end to it! In Jerusalem, at 
Y¥.M.C.A, Auditorium, the hooting 
of taxis, the droning of heavy 
Leyland motors, the ate A of 
passers-by Intrude into the hall; 
at the Wise Auditorium, the tele- 
hone rings outside at the most 
mpossible times or else the 
electrician feels impelled to cross 
the hall to and from his cabin 
several times during a perfor- 
mance. At the Jerusalem Khan, ΤΙ 
the ushers ἰδὲ anybody into the 
hall at any time, show them to 
their seats, walk around, open and ἃ 
close the entrance door, and talk 
among themselves quite undls- 
tracted by the artistic offerings 

? from the stage. And, of course, In 
soft passages one can always heer 
the “music” from the discotheque 
filtering in. The Jerusalem Theatre 
is, perhaps, too new to have 
developed its indigenous brand of 
distraction, At Beit Ha’am, it 
is the air conditioning which 
makes so much noise that it has 
to be switched off during per- 
formances of the not too noisy 
kind. At Ein Karem, at the Targ 
Music Centre, it used to be the 
church bells striking every quarter 
of an hour, This has stopped for 
some reason, and now one hears 
the melodious ‘craving of an 888, 
or more often the dogs in the 
neighbourhood in ferocious con- 
versation. How can a man keep 
his sanity in such a world? 

Every bus, every taxi, every 
cafe, many shops, have music 
piped ali over the place. There’s 
only one restaurant I know in Je- 
rusalem which keeps the back- 
ground music really to the back- 
ground, but then it’s so soft that 
one hardly hears it — so why 
have it at all? 

Read Leonard Bernatein's “The 
Muzak Muse” (in his book “The 

From the LP.O. production of “Samson and Delilah” at Caesarea. 

Infinite Varlety of Music,” New American’ Library, 1976): “I 
didn't say we listen too much: 
I said we hear too much.” And 
he elaborates: “That's what we've 
got too much of the eternal radio 
and TV set, this cursed Muzak, 
pia ing us from coast to coast, 
Ἢ jets and trains and depots and 
restaurants and elevators and 
barbershops. We get music from 
all sides, music we can’t Haten 
to, only hear. It becomes a na- 
tional addiction: and music there- 
fore becomes too undifferentiated, 

e reach a saturation point; our 
concentration is diminished, our 
ears are too tired for real Hsten- 
ing.” 

Looking back 

And there is an interesting ar- 
ticle in the October 1971 issue of 
“Stereo Review” by Paul Kresh, 
which starts off by quoting from 
Edward Bellamy's Utopian novel 
“Looking Backward,” written near- 
ly a century ago: “If we could 
have designed an arrangement for 
provid! everybody with music 
in, their homes, perfect in quality, 
unlimited in quantity, sulted to 
every mood, and beginning and 
ceasing at will, we should have 
considered the limit of human 
feliclty already attained." Much he 
knew about this blessing! The 
operative phrase is, of course, 
“beginning and ceasing at will’... 

We recently had a congress on 
ecology ‘here, but the question of 
preserving our hearing and our 
receptivity to music did not come 
up at all, as far as I know. Yehu- 

Menuhin once raised his voice 
at a Unesco conference to assert 
“the righta of man to the freedom 
of his ears" (This column 28.11. 
1869), but nothing came of it. So, 
apparently, we are condemned to 
suffer, not in silence, ‘but in 
noise... 

RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS 
We apolosise for Publishing 9 wrong 

Programme 
Week's toloma, ἢ In our last week's 

pay $810: Hottoltere, Rousl, do ἴα ΓΝ περι ἴθοσπο, Jouquin, Dvorak. Σ Menuete ‘oven: 8 Marches, Schubert: Ege, a Jongen: Saxophone Quartet, Btrin : mento, 10.08; ‘Hace a, genres Fan- 
Diver- 

SUNDAY: 08.10: Petsel, Mozart. Boeth- 
Bomances). 9.05: Corel: “La 

Follla;Pagaaials Violin Coneerto No.1 
(Sh, Ashkengwl); Walton: Biuslo tor 
Children. 3.05 p.m.: Britten: The 
Puot's Echols, Tachalkowsky:, ra Songe 
fishnevakaya-Rostrepovich). 3.' =O. 

Sattinen: hamber Muasle for 20 Play- 
ers; Webern: Concert opus 24.4.10 p.m.: 

fe : ΜΙ; Papas 3Γ8γε}}}}: Bach 
ee B minor-Part it 8.465 p.m. 

in A lola Coneerta (Maghashi- 
thy Fal yop ie 480 nan Gortsstona-TPO) + Schoonberg: ‘'Plerrot y aulie, op, 14, 4.30 pam: 

Symphony No. O81 Parcelit 
cherbbrally, 9.05 

ethoven: Witame t0, op. 87 (Lupud; Vaughan ie tEsh Fotksong ‘Suites De . LRtee-corne: Frat”. 11.35 6 from the Remote Past. 

URDAY: 0815: Ὁ. ΡῈ, Badl i: GPLE, : Syo- 

Ne all me i ate : tyombone ὅσης 

we Ancer), 1.08 ΕΣ Weber: 
= “Overture: Mozart: 

‘ai. Mel Her. 8. 
se “oF ithe ctitle” — onies. 9.41 poms Ja- 
eh 44.07 a.m,: Ἑπτιαπρ 

yi: Ἐ. 468 (Anda); Stra- 
ἀπ pimlethella, “Bod smtes Caras 

85 oven Plano: Quartet 

TUESDAY:. 08.10: Musle in αὶ Ught velo. 

*", 11.07 v.m. Prokofiev: Overture 
ta itebraw Themes; Rachmaninov: 
Fasoninl Rhapsody; Rlmeky-Korsakov: 
“Snow Malden” Soite. 

MONDAY: 08.10: Dances ἘΣ Meliride, 
Gould, Copland, Guaraleri, Liter, ie 
euons, 09.05; -“Jaxs”; 19.05  (repest 

Me] Keller. 9.05 p.m.: Donlrotth: Digh- 
lights from_ “Linda. de Ὀμβεποπῖχ". 
440 p.m.: Pergolesl: “La Serva FPad- 
rons”; Sehoenbers: Muste for a Oinems 
Keane; Aalni-Szevn: Violin Qoncerto 
No. 3; Mhert: Divertisgement. 10.08 p.m.i 

Mozart: Piano Qua) tee _ E-flat; Beeth- 
nm Ὁ. 

Mozart; 09.05: Hameau: Ballet rd τοι οὶ Maslo 
“Zee Petits Blens"; Ve: 

Aida"; Raval: “Daphaia et Chloe"- 
Salta No. 2 (afunch), 10.05 p.m. (repeal) 

op. 44,3 (Tel Aviy 
From us ae! 
5: a. 
Sousa for Violin’ and Plano, op. 
(Mehta-Barenbolm-Zukerman-1F 0). 

IDNESDAY: 08.10: Mathlegka-Sohu- 
hort: Quartet; Mozart: “Eline 
Nachimusik”, 09.05: Lalo:  Sinfonte 
Espagnole (Szeryng); Catalaninn . Folk- 

“Festival: Brahms 
Symphony No. 1, 

Los Angelos}; Havel: ‘Ho- 
ero”. ἢ Ριππι.: ΗΕ ho Ta- 
herltanes, 10.00 p.m.: Blosart: "140- 
meneo"” (Glyndebourns) — complete. 

~~ 
RSDAY: 08.10: Saibt-Seens: Danse 

hucabret Moussorgaky: Night on 2 Bare 
Mountain; Llsst; Biaphisto alts) 
Dukas: The Sorcerer’a Apprentice. 10,051 
}PO-Bach: Brandenburg Conrerfa No. 8 
(Segal); Sibelias: Ylelln Concerto (Ἀ1π- 
ehaghi-Comissiona). 4.10 p.m,: _Schi- 
bart: Sonatlha No. 3 (Zakerman-Baren- | 

bofm); “Shepherd on the Rook’ ar 
-Heicts-Tamir); String Quartet in 
τέρα, (iuilliard). ἘΠῚ Βιτα,: Men 

THE London Promenade Con- 
certs, running from July 21 

to September 16, proclaimed as “The World's Biggest in Music.” 
Forty-four con uctors, 19 = or- 
chestras, 194 singers and inatru- 
mentalists will appear this year 
at the Royal Albert Hall, at’ tho 
7,000-seat Roundhouse ‘in Camden 
own and at Westminster Cathe- 

ἀγα]. Fifty-seven concerts are 
scheduled, and the worldwide 
radio and televiafon audience is 
estimated at 100 million. Apparent. d 
ly, the piece de resistance will be 
John Cage directing his ‘Hpsechd,’ 
repeat ‘Hpschd,' a 90-minute work 
for seven ‘harpsichords, 52 tape- 
recorders and 16 film projectora. 

kK *k 

ON the very interesting pro- 
framme “Hiem v'Alme” run 

by Dan Kanner on Israeli TV, the 
Philharmonic ‘Youth Symphon 4 
under its supervisor Shalom Ronit. 
Riklig, could be heard and seen 

Smali apartment buildings . 
Quiet area 
Sabbath elevator 
Superior construction 
Spacious rooms 
Cross-ventilation 
Central heating 3G be Eb OF 

delaschn: Cello Sonats No. 1; Bartok: |" 
"String Quartet No. 1. 
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3, 4, 5-ROOM DELUXE APARTMENTS 
PETAH TIKVA (Kfar Ganim Area) | 

suit By MAROT NOF 
CONTRACTING, BUILDING AND INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 

: CANADIAN BUILDING Co. : 
Petah Tikva, ἢ Rehov Hovevei Zion, Tel. 08907182. 

Usaec Fretdind 

on Monday, at 7.30 p.m. Aa this 
is one of the all-too-rare music 
programmes emanating from our 
Television House, somebody took 
the trouble to inform me about 
it, and I dutifully sacrificed my 
supper to avail myaclf of a friend's 
television set ([m one of those 
snobs who doesn't own one!). It 
was very nice to see so many 
youngsters — about 80 — playing 
serlous rausic. The performance of 
Verdi's overture to “La forza del 
lestino” was witness to Ronli- 

Riklis’ responsible work, as pre- 
cision and balance were both well 
worked out. The sound was an- 
aemic and did not do justice to 
the youngsters’ playing (1 sub- 
sequently checked with the sound- 
track accompanying the ‘lce-ska- 
ting, in the same programme which 
was clear and full), but the ca- 
meras cut from group to group 
in conformity with the prominence 
of its ΤΑΔΕ ΚΑῚ aoe ἐμὰ 
always he right thing ‘at the 
right time. We need more pro- 
grammes Hike this. 

Parking 
Contral hot water 
Central TV antenna 
Built-ia telephone outlet 
Children's play area 
Children's swimming poo) 3G ob ob ot ot 



NEW STORE J! 
Large seleetion of Boged Or's leather Karments for women and men. 

OXYGEN 

a δ ον 
FIRST AID 10 SAVE THE LIFE 

Hiicd Benn on 
The recorel from the 

group that started it ay 
‘ 4a 

Por tourists: 30¢/ disrunnt for iurport delivery from deor to door. 

Boutique £ator 
19) Rehov Dizengoff, 16] Aviv 

“| Love You MoreThan 
1 Youll Ever Know” 

Ἧ11 Cant Quit Her” 
ἢ “Hi-De-Ho” 
§ “GoDown Gamblin” 
“Spinning Wheel” 

dg ‘Youve Made Me . 
SoVery Happy” 
“Sometimes in Winter” 

snd ukade, he kos to leent, subject providing an original punch. Thee 
{ 

AMI SHAVIT — αὶ . far a4 subject in concerned, hth inunt | JERUSALEM of bls, Linetle souipture ἐβαι λαμ gene Micron letures ase tye ace | 
lery) ἘΠῚ August ἐ nfrat Gal. Crista" "and ν Taare teen, through 

i ὰ =A 
bu "De ISRAEL MUSEUM — Henn! Efrat MARO ONAGALL -. Lithographn turns to “tel nical prem Ie When 

} Seciptures = (Sportus Mull). Ami (Safrai Unilery) ‘Till August's. Fulntiitiat affect (Tuer), “nla 
ἢ shavits From the Object tu tho MICHAIL Gromwan — alate ance of pit ane An apiear- ἢ print (Library Holl) Avigdor Stemat- drawlags ond priats by aera “Threshald of ths Peay enn and 
ὴ ; Paintings 1080-1072 (Gross & tlonal artiat ‘om Moscow (Nora Under ihe Influence of his edueatio 
{ ky: Untis) Seulptora as Draughtu- Gallery) ἘΠῚ August 2, τὰ krapliies — and | two or moro Ep ἢ men «πὰ Printmakers § (Goldman- $VOODOUTS — by Mordecat Gumpel, al ni eeeres (“Bhadown"), ‘This ty lghly oxpert work, x chole ἢ schwartz Mall) Jules Fasein: Water- Pine Gicdner, Wennek Pelzer, Jacoh among’ which a ands on indivtduel ery, 4 Hi ν μὰ 7 ἘΞ colours snd Drawings from the Mu- til! Anguat 17.7" ὁ Hho Sehatr) taste. ΤΩ Ttuthschild Qallery), Vaal 

HOD-HACARMEL 
SUMMER CAMP 

Mount Carmei, Halfa 
Fully booked for terms 

1,2, 8 of Boarding Camp! 
DAY and BOARDING CAMP 
A few places are still available 

for the Half-Day and 
Full-Day Camp, 

August 16—-August 30, 1972 
“HOD-HACARMEL" 

BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Announces that registration for the 
Graduate Programme in Translation and August 5, ἢ son's Collection (Cohen Fall, till SUMMER EXHIBIT — A pleasantiy 

é ee = 
efficiont oxhihition of Palntingsy Ly 

OD-HAC ARE 

& nee ἢ July 23) Creative οσκα ἊΣ chud. 
artists connceted wlih the εἰ Mery. 

25 Reboy Danya, Tel. 253901, Interpretation 
ἘΣ ie hild” pee: sae σα Sven WIERD: Gale hr TE ata "acted. laraten 

Haifa. 
ig continuing until 

a 

ea “ἜΣ S ys 

᾿ 

is, Main 5 women, 

δος 
Ι 

i apparently uelected for sn unusual 

duly 31, 1972 
Available from all j ΞΕ δον apd woulptures, (Engel Bul, fm fawn nthe neler, itt 

Ι ith Sie he ae reer) School, Bar-Ilan University give a gift that keeps giving, give a record good record shops Gallery) till August 1. Callers). Till Jaly 2. 

nsure wi ΒΝ 
mat Gan. 

NETANYA 
SHLOMO CHOTZEN—Kichingy, alls, watercolours $ (Modern Art Gallery) till end July. 
ASYA — Now palntlng (Pedagogical 

EVEN JAFFARD. CAN BE BEAU- 
TIFUL — Delightful and _ aceurate 
scale madol, a Bezalel Academy pro- 

ἢ ject. of Jaffa Rd.. Jerusalem, with 
all the Dillhoards and shop-signs re- 
designed and placed πὸ as to give 

MABAT — DIZENGOFF 1! Bop Bhienko 
PCNSD NSTRANCE ACU © 

and save! 

5 Arlazorov Strect, Kirlal Ono 55000, 

Telephone 759-205 

Centre) tl duly 
420 Eehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv utlets enn RES YOUR fe ὥς ola “charms, Tt a ἘΠῚ CAESAREA Visit the furniture exhibition of 

ie eect ag It aphoura” (aday, ‘ail Ane BAYA BAR-ADON — Sculpture. (Mod- . on Art Gallery), Opening Saturday, 
p.m, 

GILA GALLERY — Heoponed. 

ἐξ HAZOREA 
& ARIEL LUX (Hazorea) — Photographa entitiod “Krom Here and There’, (Wilfrid Isracl Eouse). Opening Sai- 

urday, 10 a.m. 

 sireet as It appents ioday, all ihe 
ἢ shop fronis belng elntiered or quite 

corered with a patchwork quilt of 
agus, This show imaugurates the 
Rew Rozalel] Academy Gallery at the 

j Skan which will display arts, crafts 
᾿ and design projects by the students 
ἢ throughout tha year. The displays 
ἢ will replace the Academy’s annual 

MABAT ! 
4 Bedroom sultes with varnish coating 
e Livingroom suites in exclusive dealgna fanart Tho ied κα: in 

managed by ut! Hebel ormerly of the Artiste Mouse. Tho festive 
ἢ opening Mayor Kollek taken 
{ Dice tomorrow evening at 3.30 p.m. 
Hovra during the week are 11-3, pete ier ip ἈΝ ΟΝ ae! Gale tt ἔς Indigenous and non-indigenous fruit 

A Raya Bar-Ardon work being shown at Onesarea. 
Special conditions for new immigrants 

OE ΒΝ ee ποτα me  - Renovations 
Renewal of shutters 

a ‘AS ye sow, so shall ye reap” vineyards, olives and “all kinds 
All t f i Sia Ὁ ἘΘΈΣΕΝ pcre ταν; ͵ were phasing παν meen Me nee dea δας πῆς ἈΝ end tn, ares 

ppes of repairs . ᾿ 
] TEL AVIV 280 Hon Yehuda), "22" 20 Gallery, (fF ee etribation for, ‘his actions, next week's portion we shall read 

Enlarging of ‘onufacturers of Measuring and Control Equipment IMMIGRANTS ᾿ THE: ται, AVIV BUREN = Now NAVE ral BEZEM = Well-known good δε age = the case may be. aes even eee Pe, 

τή 

Buildin: painter's first whow of _soulptures, ut it is not always so. Some- which are tha f 1 

balconies ae Use your rights while¥ ΕΣ ΜΙΝ πον same Ania ΡΝ there is ΤῊΣ land of Israel’ and which, inso- 

Painii d tilt - : due to expansion of the plant 
g ἢ modest introductory onsemblo of Dada a proverbial word which befongs to far as it applies to fruit trees, ' 

ne "ξ 1 Energetic Sales Engineer you can. Rembere’ Pale Pic aa sat and “iealnieraeausieed Twine ears the world of flora when fruit ᾿ adds figs, dates and pomegra- : 

Advice ‘by up-to-date architect - Order now — i col ᾿ and drawings. Largo collection of or lvsw avant-garde idess. ‘(Siudia (falls unbidden and unworked for left with vineyards and olives, nates to the vine and the olive. 

Special price, reliability and 2. Senior Instruments Technician 
Israel ἃ painting, 10 1%, 11 Geulu), 8-10 p.m. only, into his hand. that is, wine and oil. But where Nehemiah says that Ν 

responsibility. 
for ie Suse ba ΠΡ Pavilion: ainthigs. Ἢ ASHER KIN-LOR Eaten eas mt auch a windfall the portion In the ninth chapter of Nehe- the chitdren of Israel found them 

Plonse call Tel, 58044, Tel Aviv 8. Instruments Technician Prices are unchanged Fee ἐν ἜΡΟΝ mmerentiat:Kesire how by young “i iresrwheing POL this week speaks, Moses talls mia, in the oouree of the Astoria all when they conquered | the land, Ἢ 

᾿ : 
: ᾿ - εν A ie hild of Israel that, with address given Θ᾽ assembie: 6 Pentateuch seems auUEEeRI : 

- For appointment calt Tel. 08-824244 or 03-821566 M A KATZ JARA SPIVAK, YEHODITN ZACH — hoe Ἀν μασιν ‘Uesuon Uallery, ΠῚ ΕΗ ‘conquest of the land, they people when they entered into that the only ones found were 

- , ἢ, 
ἢ Both thes arthte palut. in abetroct, Ten Yehuda). July 18-31, will enter into a possession for the solemn covenant, that veras the vine and the olive, but that 

42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel, 266412 ἘΣ ΤΙ *datery “Mannan jf Which they have not tolled, inelud- i menested ota beolioncrng ἘΠ το Ῥέμον cade nang ae 
= eer : | somprined οἱ ἘΛΟΩΝΣ ἘΝ α τα ele ewe’ ΡΤ, ( Dizvngoft). Te ent nad Sad vrai thou sete ht out δι tie a an Ν ean τῇ Stee the ee : ey 

mye oy 7 τ - 
| ictmats. spiraiccton ποις τεείαακαῖατος αὶ using and serylicy iNew Cations olive trees which thow plantedgt an itam which dove uot ποτὰ Would suggestion cannot be ἔβας : 

del 4 AA Renovations, Installation of shutters, all kinds of repairs, ΕΗ maka ἰ catanding works tun Relness 85}. not” (6.11). Those two agricul. the verse of Deuteronomy, “and tual; the elve Spies, in addi- i 

i é 2 
eulargements of balconies, painting, tiling. ἢ tloth has fi it ΒΩ and p 

i 
FAUT, PAON -- Humaninn-horn sur- tural products, vineyards and fruit trees In abundance" (8.25). tion to their famous cluster of rt und draughisman shows must be conuldered as aeulp- reall " Advice by the most modern architect. Inres ‘and as auch they Inck yitalit Good prices, dependable and responsible work. 

Please Tel. 58044, Tel Aviv. 

Ἧς ἵ δ ἐξ, sie i τ ΕΟ Sto αν thie vorse, Gad they Ie, however: amontionsd ae oe Erapes, also and ge batt = eth tho. gxceptton of une tn tie I (Old Jaffa Gallery). reflect the traditional minimum other verse of the Fema would 5 sterearne to mow if } trandrcres the ‘whole structure, Her AYRAMAM BRAUNNTEIN, OUTA. fSenumeration of the bount ofthe In Lev. 19.23 we rea ‘ani ere is any basia for re BoE: ; Puiniaga have the feel of ntruelured COHEN, AVIVA OBSHALOM — earth “corn, wine and oil." Corn when will come into the land sibility that, whereas the vine eM CTed coke ene’ Firat how by three new πειμία Is not mentioned sinca ἰὲ does and plant all manner of frult and the olive are indigenous to ! ΩΝ ΠῚ frat show in, new, gators trot come within the category of trees.” A comparison of the two the Land of Israel, tho other Δ ἢ femstimes stationary In space, wome- ΩΝ MIA. caiatnal’ ΣΝ ΙΝ the permanent, annually self-re- passages suggests an interesting fruits were introduced at a later ἐπ απ ΟΝ ΠΗ. ΜΠ producing products, and we are difference, Both of them refer to stage. L. 1, RABINOWITS Ii : Hor work is ofien overly Heserlbing seenes and figures in ag 
ineffective though soveral fad. (Graphic Art Gallery, 2£ Gordon}, 

ῬΑ ΙΗ Κα posses a taut beauty and a ATELIER REGUIE WESTON — Rare 
formal idea or two. tCheme- eollectton of works by sensitive im- 

PAUL Ρ » 36 Gordon). (RB) aginative Materentolirial ane alea Ore 
UL PAON — The artist, who was = yeara ago. On mo . : bition in hl former Tel 

and ἀταμ κα Ασα Nebo "ΗΝ one ‘ol the Avie. ΓΤ ΕΙΣ Reggie Weston, 
οἱ the Surrealist movement 260 Hayarkon). 

DeND ΠῚῚ 
WMV 

1972 ILTAM INTERNATIONAL SEMINARS 
‘REMOTE DATA PROCESSING 

under the direction of Prof. ‘Leonard Kleinrock of the Unl- RESIDENTS. varity of California at Los Angeles wilt be held in collabora. Η funazis. Ho sotiied in εἰρία coun GROUP EXHIBITION — ty ΓΤ tO 4 SPLIT-LEVEL APARTMENTS 
ion with the Heb: r Augus' -: rawlings he ea! * selection of works 

oe 
20-81, 1972 on the campus of wie Hebrew University in Jere- ἀὐἰλρτο WAM ho calla “Anaiphabetic 17'"Pernell artists. NAVEMT SA CON 6 — ἢ rooms 

Join the thousands of citizens, who pay thelr rams." Using a pen, he com- (Zur! δὲ Hiazayit). blnes "groups οὗ exceedingly thin PRENOM PAINTERS — Recent δὸ- Ze lun ἘΣ ΤΥ ΣΤ τω τὶ I 
sling, a 

a three-dimensional effect is created. ae Aas. OLD gare 
regem! {Modern Art Gallery). 
coud ee ae ener. REMUTR NATHAN --  Water- 

aolem. (Accommodations will be reserved only for registrations 
Previous to July 30.) 

DATA. PROCESSING PROJECTS 
. MANAGEMENT 

additional municipal. taxda (ernona) for 1972/73 
in advance during July, and you'll benefit from a ‘ 

IN THE HEART OF BEIT HAKEREM, τε τῇ FA Fee ἐς ᾿κ9 i 
, Ithographs and soulptores by JERUSALEM 

J ; under the direction of Mr, J.D, Miller of Westinghouse Tele- fig "Erephy exis ρον Ne Un eatin, tet ΠΣ 
: ᾿ 2.,0 i ul , phe Systems Corp. and Mr. J.W. Polk of the δὴν ae Fy tha, PoEseS 8 form νὸς ane nimi == Copper reliefs 
7 a ΝΣ Ee ee ae the “Tedhniony trad Tastings oe a ἴα ΘΟ] α νοσεῖ with tendeg, ately ἂν “thelr ΡΝ and Eraphics. HEBULIYA (Herelive Superior construction, magnificent kitchen, 

Paynitnts are nccépted at the branches of all 4-5, 1972 on the campus of the Technion, Heiéa. τατος HESS, you have mors cies usw). Tie. PANS, MOFO OF leew COLLECTION — New gal. the 4 YODFAT ft "ff apyPat, taste coBeldatartage reat Jory qxiunita works by prominent 
q ye, drain ie Bonsen a feathery ΤΑΣ τοῖν ᾽ fit Bans : " : 
WAPALe AeAtholtcally appealing ain AVRAHAM ΑΥ͂ΜΟΝ = Sobtle ts: 
ἐπὶ abana Galea Ra Rant, MRNAS buh fas 

Brat, show oer gue 2nd, Brae Lebanim Bfemorial Museum). ΡΝ 

; old “Jay, 2 COLLEO- 
fe Α (Old "Fata ἀρ τη. 9: pf deta ΡΟΝ Tad soulptures 
fern ygYOUNG ARTINTS — All monily by inacll sad French artists 
ninterly precerned wiih ibe post- that range through several 20th sen- 

“Werks: Begerettoupation of devising tury schools including surrealism, 
: fe, fe thelr ae puntrauts, Col beac κι ον tract 

7 - Works ij direr- of. ‘a Tnudecape but in an entlrely rug). 

banks and at the muntloipal accounts. department, ; 
67 Rehoy Hanevi'lm. During July the department 
will be open also from 4-6.80 B.m., except on Friday. 

Those who have not received the payment booklet, 
but: want to benefit from. the reduction, ᾿ are 
requested’ to apply. to the municipal accounts- 

‘ department. - : Σ : Be he 

storage room, 2 bathrooms, 3 toilets ἦς, COMPUTERS IN MEDICINE wil be held i collaboration with the Israeli Ministry of ; Health, fpom December 10-18, 1972 at the Hin Bokek Hotel, “Dead Sea area.- ie Ξ ᾿ Another project of: Nof Beit Hakerem Co. Ltd. 
For Information please .contact: 

Geri-Garrun, Real Estate & Trust Co. 

28 Rehov Hillel, Tel. 222509, 224428, Jerusalem. 
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TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD ΠῚ] 
Use the same diagram for cither the easy or the Cryptic puezle. 

j 
(00 Sexame Street. 3.50 Eroy Sluabbat 

ΒΑΘΤΌΜΙΆΖΕΣ 
rm 4.30 Friday Magazine. 09.15 

zine. 10.00 Drama — Shu- 
'y "A Matter of Identity.” 

. ARABIC: 6.30 News Head- 

lines, 6.32 Full-length flim. 8.15 News. 
INSTRUCTIONAL: 4.00 Page from 
Rook. 4.22 A Word Game, 4.39 Sing π 

SATURDAY 
30 Cartouns, 8.00 Mabat. 8,30 Hamardll. 

id Jrounhle: Seelng ls Believing. 9.50 

Mabat Sport. 10.30 News. ARABIC: 6.00 

News Hendlinos, 6.02 Our Neighbourhood 
dang, 6.17 On science, technology and 
medicine. 6.30 Muslo and Song. 
News. 7.10 Forum. 

Uy we 

rr way to amt te tie 

38 Mevurtils and female hitch- 

34 Where tles are knotted (4) 
A qgu@sioun whioly external 
aye 
Fhiatits leading to landings 
δι 

One tharoughly bored? (δὲ 
pony 

It gnes round cmanating 

Fure,an number de; 
fun-foir of music # 
Vessel and articte nf brass 
at 
Sends a letter of farewell ? 
8. 

16 Instrument (4) 

eam 

8.30 Pufnstuf: The Golden Key. 5.55 In 
the Know, 1.30 Arnic:- Lafiding Up to 
Julius. $00 Mabst. 8.20 Tom Jones En- 
tertalning. 9.00 Documentary: “The City 
that Walts to Die” (B.8.0,), 9.60 News. 
9.55 Service Rroadcast. 
News Headlines. 6.02 Dr. Simon Locke. 
6.30 The Islam — documentary 
cf and Weekly Magazine. 
STRUCTIONAL: 8.80 Logonds. 3.45 Sto- 
ry. 4.00 Engilsh δ, 4.15 Tho Panther. 

young dugs can do 
13) 

δ 
ΠΕ tm ep the orchestra? 
431 

Fehind a fret. prastoly [δ᾽ 
The novel by Sir Walter 
S2o:t? Good man! +5) 
Jailre diplomatically cavered 

Do such keepers ‘orlieve in 

A asilor's left wilh Ruby, 

19 Has & συμ, a coon one? 
a4) 
Regard asa bit of bull? 3) 

SR Concession (3) 

30 Greek letter (4) 

38 Fixed course (3) Bb B= Ὁ - mw 

Wednesday's Easy Solntion 

A 

CRYPTIC PUZZLE 
Wednesday's Oryptle Solution 

ACROSS.—4, Sedl-5t. 7, Wet 
paint. δ. Ed-ward, 10, F-rail. 13, 

1 Handle ἃ quarter | 
fuol in length ? «4 

ryatians afficer to Kot 
th 

8 Muy be! ull. but never fully 
t ' 

1@ Makes Morris ἃ stir (41 
12 Prison food 14-41 

8.30 The Doubledeckers: Helplng Hand, 
5.45 Pompon's Adventures. 
Magasine, 8.00 Mabat, 9.20 Boomerang; 
Woman's Liberation. 0,05 The Porsusd- 

Chain of Evonts. 8.55 Newa. 10.00 
Service Broadcast. ARABIC; 6.00 Nows. 

Rehearse, ὃ, Attnin. 10, Union. 
13, Floc, 14, Punt, 15, A‘sv. 16, 

.} Penetrate. 23, Pert. 24, Lath. 26, | 
30. | Log. 27, Item. 29, Epic. 12, Smut. i 

article in the most 
38, Brier. 34, Rented. 35, Over. suitible setting (6) 

35 Costly Bostecrpt about food 

2 8 

MMC | 
Headitues. 6.02 Sport. 6.45 Projector, 6.51 Programme announcements. 7.00 News 
and dally events. 

TUESDAY 
5.30 Short Wavelengths. 5.40 Disneyland: 
Feter and the Wolf. 17,80 “The Itrady 
Iunch” — new sorles with Rahett Reed 
and Florence Jicndersun — Money moon 
(part 1), 6.00 Mabat, 8.20 Background Ἶ 
-- Monthly Magazine. 0.05 Drama: "The 
Chairs” (The Inraell Theatro 1971) with 
Leu Kenig and Shlomo Har-Shavot (re 
Poat). 10.16 News. ARABIC: 6.50 For the 
Family, 7.00 Newa and daily ovents. 

WEDNESDAY 
5.30 Dedleation Coremony of the Satellite 
Ground Station at Emek Ha’ela. 7.90 Un- 
friendly Nature — from Slr Kenneth 
Clark's series. 8.00 Mabat. 8.20 Kla*im— 
weekly maguzine on Culture and Ari, 
8.45 “Don't Let the Angels Fall” — {8}. 
length film with Arthur ΜΠ and John 
Kastner, 10.25 News. ARAISIC: 8,30 Mes- 
sages to relatlyes and fIrlends, 6.50 Foet- 
fry reading. 6.67 Programme announce- 
ments. 7.00 News and dally events, 

THURSDAY 
6.30 Rhythmgame. 7.30 The History of 
tha Ylshuy: A Visit to Hebron. §.00 “4. 
bat. 8.20 Hawall Flve-G: The Ransom, 
2.10 Sport: The Match of the Week. 10,00 
Nows. ARALIC: 6.00 News Headlinos, 
6.02 Cartvons, 6.17 This le your problem. 
7.00 News and datly events. INSTRUC. 
TIONAL: 3.30 English @. 9.83 English 7. 
410 Technology. 4.22 The Salt Produe- 
ton (2tlm). 448 Chess No. 4. 5.01 Who 
Has the Answer. 

CHESS sz oricumans plain 1a: 

(34) 26: Is such a movement made 
old, and stony (0) 

38 Not many will onswer this 
due (31 

39 One fing {s enough to make 

DOWN—1, Group. 2, Chain. 
3, Barn, 4, Penls. δ, Lute. 4, 
Chides. Ὁ, ‘Too fut. 11, Nub. 12. 

Poe-| Outer. 13, Platles. 16, Age. 
8, Out "Come , 

,, 22, Raum. 33, Foseur. 

reel. 32, Slem. 93, ‘Bar 

Problem No. 2325 
Seree 4 Dr. Β, KOZDON, West Germany 

Tae. Wh, Amuisan, 20, woes Ἐκεῖνος. the right to tum Jat Pr. Ostorralat, Schachrtg. 

Ξ ὑῶν Tavis. aaissdaina 
reumn (3) 33 

MS. 21, Cox. 22, Nil, 83, Ra, 
U.S.A. 25, #5 F 
Riise. 31, Smart. ὧδ, 28, Willian ? ty 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY 

Ade Brodsky. 12.05 A 
munt of Poetry, 12.03 Closa Down. 

8.88 a.m. Opening. 7.00 Relislous Ser- 
viees, 7.16 Hebrow Songs. 7.55 Today's 
Programmes. 8.05 Songs 
for everybody. 8.56 A. Al 

11.05 Jewlsh Music FIRST PROGRANME 
968, S105 and 231 at. 

8.00, 9,00, 10.00, 11.00, 

9.06, ροῦν, 11.00 and 12.00 
Aomorrow: 8.00, 9.00, 

δίῃ. 1.00, 2. 
8.00, 10,00, 11.00, and 

8.05 Programme An- 

Be eT ἂν. Seo 
conducted by i Ι jaentber) : Albrech- 

‘antorial Programme. 2.02 Where to 
cna a he mele. 4.38 Ἐλυταν Ba 

ΘΠ ‘om = 
emia oot Fie ἘῊ 4.05 Son; 

White mates in two 
Problem No. 2826 

Υ, TIMONIN, 0.8.8.3. 
lat Pr. Koma. Yravde, 1971 

‘apie busy’ wih, Pes. (6) 
2 4 

ΒΕ: 
New Immigrant.” 
Muale. 0.89" Close 

9.80 
Ing with Mani Pe'er. 10.54 Light 

11,07 Dance Mualc. 

FOURTH PROGRAMME 
443, 407 and 191 ML. 

Today and Tomorrow: News in Bng- 
Ush: 7.00 am, 1.80 and 8.80 pm. News 
in ‘French: 7.26 am., 3.00 and 6.45 

Tamme! 6.68-7.00 o.m.; 

Ancetl), 
“Quiz, Story and Son 

eokly Diary. 11,05 Pi 
‘amine Announcements. 

saeacled Amot'' — In ἃ 
) 

9.05 “Mule to relax by... '—Beeth- 
Marches (Conductor; 

“Benn bert Tires Minuets (Con- 
ductor Horry Blech); 

Berennde in B-minor 
for Strings, op. 20 (Conductor: Anthony 
Co) M 
major (Conductor Willy Boslowsti). 

anoch Gruenfeld—Piane; 
ἐς Flute: David Chon — Violin -- Bach: 

lonata from "Musical Offering''; 
ch: Fantasy and Fuge in A-minor; 8. 84 

Bartok! sulle. omi 14, 41.00 
ὙΠ pm. Opening, 300 Mother and 

‘aneen' 
ductor: Rafael Kubelik); Mozart: Piano 
Concerto in .D-minor, - 466 (ἃ 
Anda— Soloiat and Conductor with 

Mozarleum Orchestra); 
Ballet Sulte (the 

Philharmonia Orchestra conducted by 
Andre Vandernoot). 2.10 Cl 

"A Handful of Tunes" — 
a ler. 6.51 

Rumanian, 945 Russian. 8.00 Close Down. 
in Hasy Hebrew. 

Rtorles from the Bible; 

Rumanian. 8.45 Ruaslan. Walfiach — Piano — Humel: 
Sonata In Hem 
in Widdiah. 7.07 renin; 

Tunes. 7.80 Weekly Newasreol — ni 
edition, 8,10 Blbla Roading izob, chaps. 

& 8. 8.20 “Hamavdil’ 805 "In. tha >. 
— Beethoven Sym- 

216, 226 and 236 HM. 
10.87 4.m. Opening. 11.00 News. 
rm and Tasty” — with Gadl 

Livneh. 11,16 Brom the Forelgn Hit Pa- 
rade, 11.90 Lunchtime Guest, 12.00 News. 
12.05 "Worm and Tasty" (cont), 12.80 
Tho Jewish Viewpoint — with Banna 
Zemer, 13.85 "Warm and Tasty" (cont.), 
1,00 News. 1.06 Hebrew Songs — Re- 

A Moments Question, 1.40 
. 1.66 Announcements for 

es of the Critic" 
Prod: 

and Shlomo Hed. 9.86 Hracha Tafl 
Threa Songs arranged and aung by the 

0.47 Hanoch Jacoby: 
] Winds che ieracl Wind 

nouncamenta. 2.10 Clasa Do 
2.87 p.m, Opening. 8.00 Newa. 

Week's “Haftara." 8.10 On One Subj 
.06 (lt Parade for Old Fu- 
‘News. 6.05 Requests from 

Soldiora on the Borders. 8.00 News. 6,05 
This Weak In Zahal — weekly magesine. 
645 Tradition. 7.00 News. 7.05 “Da τὰ 

. (Nathan Donevits. 8,00 
m of Request Programmes 

lucor 
A Moment of Poatry. 12.68 Closo Down. 

SECOND PROGRAIIIN 
heard?" —a proview on ner) 

‘ music programmos pradticed b 
Bmolra-Colin. ᾿ 6.80 Literal 
705 “The Wookly Cotumn." 
Images and Songs tor Shabbat. #.05 
day Hivening Concert (Stereo) 

Alexandra Melamed --- Vor! 

᾿ Tonia Orchestra cohdugtad 
Bialoguskl); Beathoven: Plario Concerto 

_ No, 3 in C-minor, op. 87 (Holoist: Radu 88, contract by Bouth 
lapu; 
Vaughan = Wilifama: 

8 pend on afinease. ἃ ἃ ὁ 
waa led and declarer. counted as 

οὐ certain \6q tricks, two diamonds, ἢ 
a ὁ ruffed in dummy,. and tw 
Aces for. 8 total of 1: 
only needed a successful finesse in 
hearta to make: the slam. When 

Play the. &.finessa? Or 
would you? Why not. try ‘to let: the ἡ 
‘dafetice give {ξ΄ ἴὸ you for free? 
‘Declarer won -the opening lead in. 
dummy. He sashed two high -dia- 
monds and rufféd ‘a  -in. dummy. 
He fhen ruffed .2 spade in hand 

ight and pulled the ‘outstanding 
ag.the end position: 

ie 
10.88 am. Oponing. 4“, 

“11.05 Sandwich .--- Songs and 
123.00 News, .-12.065 Histarioal 
the Rosenbergs’ 

1.08 Paraons! Questions: ‘Yaacoy 
-¥ancobl. 2.00 News. 

8.00 am. Religious Service, 8.30 Wxer- 
lees, ᾿ 8.39 Bfusical Clook, €.05 

. gramme Announcoments. 6.58 ‘A Mo! 
of Hebrow.” 7.20 Hebrew Songs. 7.65 

1.4 8.10 "Good Morning.” 
lain Zlonism.” 9.05 ‘Goo! 

85 ing" ‘(eout.). 9.40 ‘The Smal 
10.06 Housewife's Corner, 
fo go and ght musis, 02.08 Pro; 
for the Worker and Employer. 
Midday" — News and Music, 3.10 Week- 
end presented by Yoss}). Banal, 4.65 A 

‘Moment of Hobrew. 4,08 ,\"Radioteans.” 
4.30 “Who's Afraid of Classical Music," 
8.05 Talk on. the formation of, a Theatre 

.Group_ln Jerusalem. 6.47 Ligh 
6.06 Nations Bovgs. 8.59 Close Down, 

i . “Shabbat Shalom” 

Ὁ out Partitions.* 

“Bounds from the Remate Past’ 

| JERUSALEM: CALLING _ 
92, 407 and 448 Metres . 
677, 727 ‘end 1098 KE): 

12.0 Old and Ni 
DB 
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THH WORLD ONADIFIONSHIP 
The Gret game of the Spassky- 

Fisohor mateh could hardly inspira 
chess enthusinstat The dry positlon~ 
al play resulted (after ‘some ex- 
changes) in an equal position in 
which Figcher committed κα hard! 
conceivable biunder and finally cap 
tuisted on the 56th move, 

Ninmgoylch Defence 
Β, SPASSKY R. FISCHER 
1.4 Κιίδ 3.c4 εθ S.Ktfs ἀδ 4.Kto3d 

Kis 48.Kg¢ δ ἀθ. τεῦ κὰδ δ0. ΠΙδ 
ad BL ΕΣ 55 Figs tot ὅϑ. ἘΠ Kb 
δ4.Κ το thiet 55.Kas5 KhS δῦ. Ἀἀβ. 
Black rosigna. 
fey a Reykjavik, here 2 

on) feren ame, 
the "recont national champ lonskip. 

Sietlian Defence: 
0, SIGURJONSON 0, “OLAFS: 0: 
Lea “8 

1LBb3_ bS 12.08 Qb6 18.101  Bacd 
Big? 16:20 Qb7 

ἣν ‘tat 10.718 ΚΙΗΘ 
tsf8+ gif 21.Qh7x. 
THE BRILLIANT TOUCH White — Kbi; Qui; Ral, Rhu 

DDS, Bh6; Kidb; Pad. G3, 02," of, 18, 
, (13). Black — 1 Bas, 
08; pit, Bay} Kids Mets} Jat, bi, 

sh 18,.Qg5: 
20.94) 18.0:d_ οὐ 18.Bg5 
te 20, — ἘΠΝῚ 21,.Rhi+ 8 332.81 
h8 25.B110+) 21.Be7! otd 23.Qig6 ἘΠ) 
283.9105! BeB 34.711, Black τον. 
τὰ τ -- Podzelni, Grosgen- 
rode, ν 
τ|.5.5. -- Y¥UGOSLAVSA, ΤΣ Υ 8.8.2, 

traditional match between the 
tounteien resulted, in 8 34 — [84 
vistory for 1o ussians. 

ELIANU SHAHAF 

The ‘finesse as a last resort 

1 
6 a 

One trick had to be lost in any . 

case go declarer led the Φ. If ‘Weat 
‘won there was the ΠΆΘΗ 
tried. But if Hast were to h 

BACK TO THE BOX 
two weeks I lived like a 

ormal human being — Ien- 
gin conversations with my 

went on visits and out- 
dined in restaurants, and 
ly was free from the ty- 

ranny of the box. Alas! I must 
confess that it was with a certaln 

of pleasure that I found 
moored once more in an qd 

eyes glued to the 
Β on the screen. 

ar alae orm my ways, ἢ swore 5 
μι ὦ te τὴν critics, and to watch 

would be forced ἐ Ὁ form, . 
ly envisages Gal in He clear: hal in opposition ne Party for many, 

and whom so many 
ke to see folding their 
d silently stealing away. 

I was distressed that all three 
greed that a plebis- 
helpful: I have al- 

ed plebiscites a tool 
and an offence 

ocratic process, 
ke, “Should we 

pHriup GILign "5 

1 7ElEREWEW, 
But I cannot say that I mind 

this. Quite apart from my 
rexolulion not to criticize Televi- 
sion House unless criticism is ab- 
solutcly easential, I find this pro- 
grarame full of good things for 
the aged. This week's collection 

Was no exception, In ad- 
the stars, we had fun 

and games on the ice with ex- 
perts, novices and chimpanzees, 

B system of painting with a 
machine which remined me of 4 
Shirley Maclaine — Pau! Newman 

in which the machine 
ly destroys the painter, 
while I had ho 

like this woul 
ng came of them, 

power that Yaacobi wa: 

occasions, Landay Petticipants a; 
rebuke Yaacobi for 

lemanded, democracy, 
the other man have hi: 
1 noticed that he himsel 
hesitate to trample remorsi 

peaker who, in 
ad hig say. This 

comment from Yaa- 

felt obliged to Ways consider 

against the dem 
Posing questions 
have oeeoral reform? 
ἡ x the territories?" or Should we heat our children?” 

(order to get simplified affirmati or negative answers is, of course, 
ἃ way to work out policy. 
er or for worse, we clect our lords and maaters every four δ) 

years, and must have confidence 
that they, considering all aspects 
of every issue in great detail, will 

luce good results. If not, by 
er, we don't need to vote 

for them next time, althongh who 
the devil we can vote for, ex 
Mapai, I have never been’ abl 

him to tell him_ sternly 
u ife, not what you 
"I suppose the direc- 

tor dare not let his heroes wan- 
ger interminably down memory 
lane in these contributions, but 
in this particular ease 1 think 
most viawers would have prefer- 
red to see Shlomo going wherever 
hig fancy took him. 

The supportin, 
lent, secking gajety toda 
than jollity in the dear old never- 

Pleased to sce 

well as Mishmar Ha 
ne delectable as eo 
proof that Shlomo had a diseern- 
ing eye even in hig ‘teens. The 
lusty singing of 
ave the evening the kind of ean 

that it normally Jacks. 

TrrFE 
The Fashionable House for 
Decorative Wallpapers 

provoked tha 

and other such programmes with 

of fort aga Ch 1 Si: lures of Jordan’s Channel Six, 
& detectives and cowhbo: ν 
compete in vain for my attention, 
which would henceforth 
stowed Wholly on whatever Israel 
Television deigned to dish out to 
πὸ: what is more, I would try to 
see only good in Orthodox politi- 
tans, resolutions were for- 

by Jordan mourni. 
King Hussein's father wi 
jong-drawn-out enthusiasm that 
certain other Semites displayed 
after the passing of a Speaker. 

seemed fair 
enough, since ever 

convinced ug ¢) at the 
proportional re; Reese presentation system 

while Yaacobi left us 
erable doubts on the 

“THIS Is Your Life’ was very share tr ΤῊΣ good indeed this woek, with 
a lively subject and a merry 

history and entertain- 
lomo Bar-Shavitt pl 
8. 8 vanerable old co 

Interviewed about hia his- 
fs ,usual admirable 

it 1s rather a pity 
nger did not give 
d, but kept inter- 

Uri Avneri, to whom increasing 
years are giving ἃ new di 
so that his silver beard an 

mien make him look ra- 
ke King Lear reproaching 

his ungrateful daughters, was hard 
et a word in edge- 
e did speak, it was 

with sense and force. He was not 
the least bit abashed about being 
so small a party, since he repre- 
sented new ideas, and new ideas 
always began in a small way. But 
naturally he ‘did 
prospect of a Labour Party with 
an overwhelming majority. Nor 
did he sce how the constltuenc: 

stem would work: he postulate 
e possibility of North Tel Aviv 

getting as ἃ candidate for Gahal 
& person whom ‘he greatly ad- 
mired; nevertheless, he postulated, 
if he were determine 
Moshe Dayan for Premier, he 
would vote Labour. 

Nobody dealt with the key 
problem of who will select the 
candidates for the constituencies, 
WII they be chosen Ὁ 
Party branches? Or will th 
allocated by Party headquar 

stem would still give 
ul old stalwarts, who 

have rendered auch wonderful ser- 

_ WASTE OF PEAK TIME 
DAGESE" (“‘Accent” — Galoi 

lay, 7.05), could and 
an exception to 

ond-man shows usual- 
le of Messra. 

than Donevitz, each contri- ing his bit to the war effort. 
ia a Donevitz column. 

columnist took 

emek, looking 

i 
{ 
‘ 
ι 
' 
Ἰ 
' 

AN earlier ago would have de- 
plored Dan Kanner's halr 

style for the Monday evenin; 
Youth Programme, 
have called him a sissy, but in 
our day it looks almost square. 
He runs the programme with 
charm and urbanity; 
Israeli interviewers, 
get the best o 
This week he } 

that Amos Etti the assembly 

him a free han 

AT struck me most strongl: 
BY not relish the 

about electoral reform was the 
and séifless idealism of 

‘aacobi and Haim Landau. 
fancabi, a Labour Party MK and 

Deputy Minister of Communica- 
tong, belleves that the onl 

a strong and effective 

ut of his subjects. 
ned as his heroines 

Hanneh Meron and Anat Shapiro, 
who was a film star when she was 

From both of them we 
discouraging advice that 
child atar is all right for 
casional outing, but is a diamal 
way of life as a profession for the 

so there and then many 
iewera gave up some che- 

rished ambitions. (For gome rea- 
gon the Youth Programme comes 

p.m., and not at 6.30, 
young are generally 

id, thinky that La- 
do very badly at the 

8, and may drop as 
as alx mandates, thereby 

it in the coalition it 

*™ Instead, we were reluctant audi-|| 
ences to long-winded monologues j 
dealing with policies and moti-|:B 
vations. This was truly one of || 
the great “might have beens.” |, 
The Russians 

paying Israel 
preme compliment of jamming all 
its broadcasts beamed to the So- 
viet Union. An interestin, 
is the intensity with which this 
ig being carried out, unmatched 
except perhaps for the jamming [ἢ 
contest still going on between 
Russia end China. 

Iarael’s broadcasts (in Russian, 
Yiddish and Georgian) have been 
blacked out for the past three 
weeks. Powerful transmitting sta- 
tions are believed assigned to the 

SIR 
RADIO REVIEW 

LG. 

ZENS are currently | ZE'EV SCHUL 
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